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Introduction

Introduction
The empirical studies presented in this thesis have been carried out within the
conceptual framework of attachment theory. The concept of attachment has been proposed
in the fifties by John Bowlby (1969). Mary Ainsworth (cf. Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and
Wall, 1978) further elaborated the concept and developed the first procedure to assess the
security of the infant-parent attachment relationship. The present thesis focuses upon a
number of key propositions of attachment theory, which are summarized below.
First, the child's attachment security is assumed to be in large part determined by
so called "attachment relevant experiences" such as the caregivers sensitive responsiveness.
The caregiver's sensitive responsiveness to the child's attachment behaviors is assumed to
be one of the most important determinants of the child's attachment security. Although
there are indications that this link may not be as strong as previously assumed, it is clearly
supported by empirical evidence (Goldsmith & Alansky, 1987; Isabella, 1994; Schneider
Rosen & Rothbaum, 1993; van den Boom, 1994).

Life stress and social support are

supposed to influence the caretaker's sensitive responsiveness and thereby the child's
attachment security (Belsky, 1984; Belsky & Isabella, 1988; Vaughn, Egeland, Sroufe, &
Waters, 1979). Furthermore, the child's security may be negatively affected by repeated or
long lasting separations from the attachment figure, for example, if the child attends a daycare center (Belsky & Rovine, 1988; Bowlby, 1973).
A second basic assumption concerns stability of attachment.

Lamb, Thompson,

Gardner, and Charnov (1985) concluded that stability of attachment security varies widely
across studies. Recently, new measures of attachment security for preschool and older
children have shown considerable stability of attachment patterns across the preschool
period (Howes & Hamilton, 1992b; Main & Cassidy, 1988). It has been claimed that
instability of attachment quality may be due to life events and changes in life circumstances which influence the caregiver's sensitive responsiveness (Lamb et al., 1985).
Thirdly, quality of children's attachment to their primary caregiver is assumed to
predict later social and cognitive competence. Evidence supporting the predictive value of
attachment quality for cognitive competence is ambiguous. Paterson and Moran (1988)
conclude that the predictive value of attachment security may be limited to what they call
some special areas of cognitive development, i.e., motivation and confidence in cognitive
1
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tasks. Much clearer is the relation between attachment quality and social development.
Support has been found for links of attachment security with social competence in interaction with peers, strangers and parents (Cohn, Patterson, & Christopoulos, 1991; Lamb &
Nash, 1985; Elicker, Englund, & Sroufe, 1993).
Furthermore, attachment theory assumes that the attachment relationships are
developed in all children regardless of the culture they live in. Bowlby (1969) suggests
that the environment in which the early humans lived was potentially dangerous and that
forming a close tie with a caring and protective adult enhanced children's chances of
survival. Through a process of natural selection the attachment behavioral system developed. Because this is an evolutionary process, relatively recent changes in the human
environment, i.e., cultural diversification, are not assumed to have had a substantial
influence on the working of the attachment behavioral system. The mother-child attachment phenomenon then, is expected to be largely independent of culture and the key
assumptions described above may thus be assumed to be valid in all cultures.
Nonetheless, cultural differences in mother-child interaction seem to exist. Since
the beginning of this century, both Japanese and non-Japanese social and behavioral
scientists have written about Japanese culture. A number of observational studies have
found Japanese mother-child interaction to differ in several respects from mother-child
interaction in Western cultures, particularly in the United States.

Caudill & Schooler

(1973) and Caudill & Weinstein (1969) compared Japanese and American mothers. One
of their most remarkable findings was that Japanese mothers tended to use proximal modes
of communication, whereas the American mothers tended to use vocalization to communicate with their infants. Caudill and Schooler (1973) and Caudill and Weinstein (1969)
suggested that this may partly explain why the American infants tended to be more physically active, vocally oriented and more engaged in exploratory behavior than the Japanese
infants. Azuma (1982) observed that Japanese mothers foster close mother-child interdependence through physical closeness, permissiveness, and by avoiding direct confrontation.
The child's focus upon the mother becomes a basis for a relationship he characterized as
"educability via dependency." Direct teaching is avoided; modeling and observation are
encouraged.

Takahashi (1990), described Japanese mothers as trying to protect their

children from any kind of stress, particularly to stress caused by mother-infant separation.
Parents sleep with their children, they bath together and babysitting is rare. From even

2
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this brief review of theories and observations of Japanese mother-child interaction, it is
clear that substantive differences with mother-child interaction in Western societies may
exist.
It has been suggested that these differences imply that Western concepts and
theories describing the mother-child relationship should not simply be applied in nonWestem cultures.

Western theories may be invalid and, therefore, new concepts and

theories may be necessary. There are several indications that this is also true for attachment theory. First, quality of the mother-child attachment relationship is usually assessed
using the 'Strange Situation' procedure in which children are separated twice from their
mothers and thus are exposed to an increasing amount of stress. Based on observation of
children's attachment behavior toward their mothers, they are classified as having a secure,
an insecure-avoidant or insecure-resistant attachment with its mother. In Japanese samples
(Durrett, Otaki, & Richards, 1984; Hanta, Sato, & Furukawa, 1991; Takahashi, 1986)
insecure-resistant children who cry a lot and are difficult to soothe are consistently overrepresented. It has been argued that this overrepresentation is caused by the level of stress
induced. Because Japanese children are not used to being separated from their mothers,
the level of stress in the Strange Situation may be too high for them.

Secondly, the

Strange Situation showed very limited predictive validity in Japan (Miyake, Chen, &
Campos, 1985; Nakano, Usui, & Miyake, 1986; Nakagawa, 1989; Tajima, 1987). Third,
the use of indigenous concepts to describe the early mother-child relationship in Japan also
suggests that Western concepts may not be sufficient to describe and study the motherchild relationship in Japan. One of the most prominent of these indigenous concepts is
called "amae" (Doi, 1973, 1986, 1989; Johnson, 1993; Osofsky, 1992). Doi's (1987) book
"The anatomy of dependence" has been especially influential.

He described Japanese

mothers as mothers who indulge their children to such an extent that they develop a need
to depend on others. This need is called "amae" and is used to explain later development,
such as the tendency of the Japanese to form close-knit social groups.
Obviously, the attachment phenomenon is assumed to be universal and independent
from culture it would be a refutation of attachment theory if the propositions described
above were not valid in Japan. The first aim of this thesis was to study some key propositions of attachment theory in a sample of Japanese mother-child dyads. Furthermore,
Japanese indigenous concepts such as amae may be a necessary addition for the proper
3
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understanding of the Japanese mother-child relationship

The second aim of this thesis

was to study how attachment and amae are related and how both concepts are related to a
third concept, dependency, that is used for the description of mother-child relationships
dependency (Bowlby, 1969, Gewirtz, 1972, Maccoby, & Masters, 1970, Sroufe, Fox, &
Pancake, 1983)
As described before, in Japan predictive validity of the Strange Situation as an
instrument for assessment of quality of attachment is limited

Takahashi (1986, 1990)

suggested that the Strange Situation is too stressful for Japanese children and that the
scoring method is not applicable in Japan

Waters and Deane (1985) proposed a new

measure for the assessment of quality of attachment called the Attachment Q-sort (AQS)
Because the AQS does not require that children are exposed to stress and because the
scoring method can easily be adjusted to the culture in which the AQS is used, we applied
the AQS to measure quality or security of the infant-mother attachment relationship m
Japan

However, validity of this instrument has not yet been established clearly

There-

fore, an additional goal of the present thesis was to study the validity of the AQS as an
instrument for the assessment of attachment security
The aims of this dissertation were pursued in the following senes of studies

In

Chapter 1, studies in which the Attachment Q-sort (AQS) was used to assess security of
attachment are reviewed The aim was to examine whether the AQS is a valid assessment
instrument for measuring attachment security

In this chapter, I investigated whether AQS

descriptions should be collected by observers or by mothers and whether different AQS
versions, different data collection procedures and different methods used to compute
security scores from AQS descriptions influence the validity of the AQS In chapter 2, the
AQS was used in a sample of Japanese mothers and their 14-months-old children
mothers and observers provided Q-sort descriptions of their children

Both

Furthermore, obser-

vers provided detailed descriptions of maternal sensitivity in interaction with the child
These data were used to examine convergence between AQS descriptions of mothers and
observers and to study whether, in Japan, as in Western societies, maternal sensitivity is
related to attachment security

The results of this study threw some doubt on the validity

of mothers' AQS descriptions as assessment instrument for attachment security

In order

to get a clearer impression of the usefulness of AQS descriptions provided by mothers, in
Chapter 3, I conducted another study with the mother AQS in Japan

4
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that children's attachment security should be related to certain aspects of their behavior
toward their mothers and toward unfamiliar peers. Data were collected in a new sample of
Japanese children. Once more, the results supported the conclusion that mothers' AQS
descriptions are not valid as an assessment instrument of attachment security. The motherchild dyads that participated in the study reported in Chapter 2 also participated іл a
second data collection wave when the children were 24 months old. In this second data
collection wave, observers provided AQS descriptions of attachment security and observed
maternal sensitivity.

In Chapter 4, the data of both waves were used in a longitudinal

study of the development of attachment security in relation to maternal sensitivity in
Japan. In Chapter 5, we briefly return to the mother AQS. It has been suggested that
instructions to mothers about the Q-sorting procedure may influence the quality of the
mother AQS descriptions. This suggestion is examined by comparing the reliability and
validity of the AQS descriptions provided by mothers in two different data collection
waves. In Chapter 6, the AQS is used to examine the relations between the concepts of
attachment, dependency and amae.

Eight Japanese psychologists, who are experts on

amae and on mother-child relationships, used the attachment Q-sort to describe the concept
of amae. First, descriptions of the concepts of dependency and attachment and the de
scription of amae were compared. Second, these 'expert descriptions' were used to derive
scores on each of the three concepts for a sample of Japanese infants investigated in
Chapters 2 and 4. The correlations between the children's scores were used to further
clarify the relations between the concepts.
The different chapters of this thesis were written as separate papers. As a result,
some information may have been included in several chapters. An abbreviation of Chapter
1 will appear as a chapter in 'Advances in family research' (Hox, van der Meulen, Janssens, ter Laak, & Tavecchio, in press), a more extensive version of this chapter, in which
meta-analysis was used to investigate congruent, predictive and discriminant validity of the
AQS will appear in a book on the attachment Q-sort. In the same book also Chapter 2
will appear. Finally, Chapters 3, 4, and 6 have been submitted for publication.
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Chapter 1
Attachment Security Assessed with the Attachment Q-sort: A Review of
Empirical Studies
In this paper I will review studies that apply the Attachment Q-Sort (AQS) to
assess security of attachment

The reported results will be discussed in order to evaluate

the validity of the AQS as an instrument for the assessment of attachment security
During the last decades, attachment theory has become one of the most widely researched
theories in the field of child development Most theorists will agree that this is for a large
part due to the availability of a reliable and valid instrument for the assessment of attachment, in the form of the Strange Situation developed by Ainsworth and colleagues (Ains
worth, Blehar, Waters & Wall, 1978, Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969) Some years ago, Waters
and Deane (1985) introduced a new method for assessing attachment security, called the
Attachment Q-Sort (AQS) The AQS consists of a large number of cards On each card a
specific behavioral characteristic of children between 12 and 48 months of age is described

The cards can be used as a standard vocabulary to describe the behavior of a child in

the natural home-setting

An observer ranks the cards into a number of piles from "most

descriptive of the subject" to "least descriptive of the subject " The number of piles as
well as the number of cards that can be put in each pile is predetermined

By comparing

the description with the behavior profile of a prototypical secure child, described by
several experts in the field of attachment theory, a score for security can be derived
The AQS has some advantages over the Strange Situation First, it can be used for
a broader age range Moreover, AQS derived attachment security is based on observation
of the infant's secure base behavior in the home and may therefore have higher ecological
validity

Furthermore, because application of the AQS doesn't require induction of stress

the method can be applied in cultures in which application of the Strange Situation might
be too stressful (Takahashi, 1986)
Obviously, if the AQS is a valid instrument for the assessment of attachment
security, it would be an important addition to the attachment researchers tool box Waters
and Deane (1985) have extensively discussed item content and data collection procedure of
the AQS and concluded that both are appropriate for the measurement of the concept of
7
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attachment, thus supporting content validity

The present study focuses on empirical

results that have been obtained with the AQS

Two types of validity are discussed First,

congruent validity indicates the degree to which a construct assessed with a given instru
ment is related to the same construct as measured with another instrument that is assumed
to assess the same construct

For example, AQS derived attachment security is expected

to be highly correlated with secunty scores based upon behavior in the Strange Situation
Secondly, predictive validity will be defined as indicating whether the construct measured
with a given instrument is related to other constructs in the way predicted by theory

In

the case of attachment theory, the following three propositions are central to attachment
theory and have been supported by empirical evidence
First, the Childs secunty is assumed to be the resultant of so called 'attachment
relevant experiences" such as the caregivers sensitive responsiveness

The caretaker's

sensitive responsiveness to the child is assumed to be one of the most important determi
nants of the child's attachment secunty

Although this link may not be as strong as

previously assumed, it is clearly supported by empincal evidence (Goldsmith & Alansky,
1987, Isabella, 1994, Schneider Rosen & Rothbaum, 1993)

Life stress and social support

are supposed to influence the caretaker's sensitive responsiveness and thereby the child s
attachment secunty (Belsky, 1984, Belsky & Isabella, 1988, Vaughn, Egeland, Sroufe &
Waters, 1979)

Furthermore, the child's secunty may be negatively affected by repeated or

long lasting separations from the attachment figure, for example, if the child attends a day
care center (Belsky & Rovine, 1988, Bowlby, 1973)
A second basic assumption concerns stability of attachment

Lamb, Thompson,

Gardner and Chamov (1985) concluded that stability varies widely across studies

Recent

ly, new measures of attachment security for preschool and older children have shown
considerable stability of attachment patterns across the preschool period (Howes & Hamil
ton, 1992b, Main & Cassidy, 1988)

It has been claimed that instability of attachment

quality may be due to life events and changes in life circumstances which influence the
caregiver's sensitive responsiveness (Lamb et al, 1985)
Thirdly, quality of attachment is assumed to predict later social and cognitive
competence

Evidence supporting the predictive value of attachment quality for cognitive

competence is ambiguous Paterson and Moran (1988) conclude that the predictive value
of attachment security may be limited to what they call some special areas of cognitive
development, ι e , motivation and confidence in cognitive tasks
8
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between social development and attachment quality. Support has been found for links
with social competence in interaction with peers, strangers and parents. Because the link
with peer relations has been investigated in several AQS studies, I discuss it here. Although the causal mechanisms of this link are still being debated (Lamb & Nash, 1985),
we may conclude that the relation between attachment security and later social competence
is supported by many studies (Conn, Patterson & Christopoulos, 1991; Elicker, Englund &
Sroufe, 1993).
Children can be attached to mother, to father but also to a day care teacher. The
child's security in all these relationships has been described with the AQS. It is assumed
that theoretical relations described above should hold true for each of the attachment
relationships of the child.
I scrutinized literature for studies in which the AQS was used. The results of these
studies will be used as data to evaluate the validity of the AQS for the assessment of
attachment security. Data on the relation of the AQS with other measures of attachment
security will be used to evaluate congruent validity whereas data on the three main propositions of attachment theory will be used to evaluate predictive validity of the AQS.
There are some additional issues that should be considered in evaluating the AQS
as assessment instrument for security of attachment. The AQS can be used by trained
observers to describe the attachment relationship of a child with its caretaker, but also by
the caretaker, who is a member of the relationship. Because in both cases the same attachment relationship is described they should yield the same results. There are, however,
some reasons why these Q-sorts may yield different results. First, the very presence of the
observer in the family may influence the mother-child interaction. Secondly, the amount
of time an observer can spend with the family is very limited in comparison with the time
the mother can observe her own child. The situations that the observer has access to are
also limited. For example, it will be possible to visit the home during day time, but it
probably is impossible to visit during the night or when the child is ill. Thus, the sample
of child behavior that the observer can describe may be limited. At the other side, because of mother's involvement in the attachment relation with her child, she may be
subject to social desirability in describing it. For these reasons, AQS sorted by mothers
and by observers might yield different results. Therefore, in this review I will discuss the
validity of AQS descriptions collected by observers and by caretakers separately. Hereaf-

9
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1er, AQS descriptions by observers are called "observer AQS " AQS descriptions by a
caretaker are indicated by naming the caretaker before "AQS", e g , "mother AQS "
Empirical evidence found for convergence between the two measures will be discussed in
a separate section
Since the first publication on the AQS in 1985 (Waters & Deane) the Q-sort cards,
data-collection procedures and scoring methods have been revised

The initial AQS

consisted of 100-items, later a 75-ilem and 90-item version have been composed

Waters

and Deane (1985) proposed an extensive procedure to collect observer Q-sorts, using free
observation of mother-child interaction in the home Several studies, however, used more
limited procedures and structured home-visits

Also, training of caretakers for the AQS

description varied widely over studies Finally, apart from the method proposed by Waters
and Deane (1985), attachment security was compiled from AQS descriptions in a variety
of ways

Possibly these procedural aspects of the AQS may influence the validity of the

AQS Therefore, I will discuss each of them separately
Selection of studies
Studies were included in this review if they satisfied three entena First, the study
should report results of analyses with the AQS

Second, the study should already be

published or should be published in the near future

Third, the report should contain

sufficient information on data collection to evaluate the study, such as AQS version,
number of subjects and subjects' age

Literature research was conducted using two com-

puterized databases PsychLIT, ERIC and Sociofile

All the references in the studies

found by computer were then checked for other relevant studies Because the most recent
studies may not yet be included in these databases, manual research of recent numbers of
journals on child development was also conducted

Finally, a number of manuscripts that

are still in press were included
The literature research yielded 31 articles, which represented 28 different samples
I have summarized all studies in Table 1 For the discussion of the validity of the AQS as
assessment instrument for attachment security I will use the results relevant to congruent
validity and predictive validity

To allow readers to form their own opinion on the basis

of all available information, I summarized all results of the reviewed studies, even the
results that I did not use to evaluate the validity of the AQS as an instrument to assess
10
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attachment security
subjects

In some cases, two or more articles report on the same sample of

In these cases, the results of that sample are treated as belonging to one empiri-

cal study, and were therefore included in only one cell of the schematic review of AQS
studies The results of three out of six samples in the Vaughn, Stevenson-Hinde, Waters,
Kotsafus, Lefever, Shouldice, Trudel & Belsky (1992) study, for example, could thus be
discussed with the results of other articles that report on the same sample The remaining
three samples were discussed separately Four studies draw on subjects from two nonoverlapping samples (Howes & Hamilton, 1992a, Howes & Hamilton, 1992b, Howes, Hamilton & Matheson, 1994, Howes, Matheson & Hamilton, 1994)
reasons, each study will be discussed separately
on the North American continent

However, for practical

Of the 30 samples, 25 were conducted

Mothers described their attachment relationship with

their child in 19 studies, fathers did the same in 5 studies Trained observers described
attachment to mother in 12 studies and attachment to a day care teacher in 5 studies
Sample size varied from 19 children in the smallest to 441 children in the largest sample
Security of attachment is usually computed by comparing the AQS description of a
child's behavior with the AQS description of a prototypical secure child

The score

derived in this way is referred to as "Q security " In a similar way a score for social
desirability can be derived from the AQS description

To diminish the influence of social

desirability on the mother AQS, this score can be partialed from the previously mentioned
Q-secunty score The score derived in this way is referred to as "Q-partial " Not all the
items of the AQS are strongly related to the construct of attachment secunty

A scale for

attachment secunty has been constructed from a subset of AQS items that are very salient
for attachment security

The score thus denved is called 'Q scale"

With the Strange

Situation, children are classified in 3 (or 4) main patterns of attachment (Ainsworth,
Blehar, Waters & Wall, 1978, Main & Solomon, 1990)

Most studies show that ap-

proximately two-thirds of the children fall in the securely attached pattern (Van Uzendoom
& Kroonenberg, 1988) Based on this figure, several authors have suggested that children
whose Q security falls in the highest two-thirds can be considered securely attached,
whereas children in the lower one-third may be considered insecurely attached

I refer to

this method of dividing children in secure/insecure as "Q-classification " Another way of
deriving attachment patterns from the AQS is cluster analysis children are classified as
secure, avoidant or ambivalent I refer to the patterns denved in this way as "Q-pattem '

11
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Validity of the observer AQS for the assessment of attachment security
Congruent validity.
In four studies observer Q-security has been related to security measures derived
from the Strange Situation.

Three of the studies reported considerable convergence

between the two measures of attachment security (Atkinson, Vaughn, Chisholm, Blackwell
& Tam, in preparation; Howes & Hamilton, 1992a; Vaughn & Waters, 1990). However,
Mangelsdorf, Plunkett, Dedrick, Berlin, Meisels and McHale (in preparation) found that insecurity and Strange Situation were not significantly related. From these results, I conclude that the AQS possesses at least some congruent validity as an assessment instrument
for security of attachment.
Predictive validity.
Moran, Pederson, Pettil and Krupka (1992), Pederson, Moran, Sitko, Campbel,
Ghesquire and Acton (1990), Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in preparation) and Vereijken, Kondo-Ikemura and Riksen-Walraven (in preparation) studied whether maternal sensitivity predicted AQS attachment security with mother. The reported correlations are all
significant and higher than .44. Howes and Hamilton (1992a) and Howes, Phillips and
Whitebook (1992) related attachment security with teacher to behavior of the teacher
toward the child.

They found that sensitivity, involvement and appropriate caregiving

behavior all significantly predicted AQS attachment security.
As described, maternal stress and social support may affect security by influencing
maternal sensitivity. Jacobson and Frye (1991) reported that a self report measure for
maternal well-being was indeed related to Q-security and Q-scale. A coaching program
designed to increase attachment security by providing social support to the mother succeeded in increasing Q-scale but not Q-security. Nakagawa, Teti and Lamb (1992) found
that maternal parenting stress predicted Q-insecurity. Maternal general stress and maternal
social support, however, were not related to Q-security in the expected direction.
The second main proposition of attachment theory concerns stability of attachment
12
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security. In general some stability is expected. Howes and Hamilton (1992b) found that
observer Q-security is moderately stable from 18 to 42 months.

Vereijken et al. (in

preparation) found that Q-security was not significantly stable. In two studies by Howes
and Hamilton (1992b) and Howes, Hamilton and Matheson (1994) stability to teacher
showed to be highly stable. However, in evaluating these results it should be realized that
the level of stability is assumed to be influenced by life events and changes in life circumstances. Thus, to properly evaluate whether a certain level of stability is consistent with
attachment theory, data on life events and changing life circumstances should be included
in the analyses. Unfortunately, this was done in none of the studies reporting on stability.
According to attachment theory, attachment security should predict social and
cognitive competence. Atkinson et al. (in preparation) claim that cognitive competence
can be an important influence on mother-child attachment quality, but can also be a
consequence of attachment quality. In their study with children with Down's syndrome,
Q-security was considerably correlated with the mental and psychomotor developmental
quotient and with general adaptive skills. Studies on the relation of AQS security with
later social competence have focused on prediction of peer competence.

Howes et al.

(1992) found that security with day care teacher, as assessed by observers, was related to
concurrent peer competence. Furthermore, Howes, Matheson and Hamilton (1994) and
Howes, Hamilton and Matheson (1994) found that security with day care teacher was
related to measures of peer competence both at the same time and at later ages.
Thus, for observer AQS security clear support has been found for the links with
maternal sensitivity and with later social and cognitive development.

However, it is

difficult to draw conclusions as to stability of AQS security.
Validity of the parent AQS for the assessment of attachment security
Congruent validity.
Parent AQS security has been related to the Strange Situation in three studies.
Belsky and Rovine (1990) found a significant but moderate convergence between Q-partial
and Strange Situation but not between Q-security and the Strange Situation.

In the

Youngblade, Park and Belsky study (1993) the same result was found for mother Q13
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security but not for father Q security

Van Dam and Van IJzendoom (1988) found that

mother Q-secunty was not significantly related to the Strange Situation

Stevenson-Hinde

and Shouldice (1990) related mother Q-secunty to attachment security as assessed with the
system developed by Cassidy and Marvin (1989)

Q-secunty was not significantly related

to any of the indicators of attachment security

Vereijken and Hanta (in preparation)

studied relations with a number of child-behaviors indicating attachment security

None of

the correlations was significant
These results show that congruent validity of the mother AQS is very limited
Predictive validity
The main proposition of attachment theory concerning the relation between the
caretaker's sensitivity and attachment security is investigated in four parent AQS studies
Pederson et al (1990) found moderate correlations between maternal sensitivity and Q
security

These findings are confirmed by Caldera (in preparation) who also reported

moderate relations

However, in the studies by Van Dam and Van Uzendoorn (1988) and

Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in preparation) maternal sensitivity was not related to Qsecunty

In two other studies more general measures assessing maternal child rearing

behavior were used

Teti, Nakagawa, Das and Wirth (1991) found moderate correlations

with maternal involvement Wachs and Desai (1993) found a strong relation with quality
of the social environment provided by the caregiver
Measures of maternal stress and social support have been related to Q secunt> by
Howes and Markman (1989), Jarvis and Creasey (1991) and Teti et al (1991)

Howes and

Markman found that Q-secunty was related to premantal and concurrent measures of
marital harmony for mothers, but not for fathers

The studies by Teti et al (1991) and

Jarvis and Creasey (1991) found considerable correlations between maternal stress and Q
security to mother

However, in all three studies the estimates of maternal stress and

social support have been provided by the caretakers themselves

As the AQS descnptions

have also been provided by the caretakers, the results may be biased by halo effects
Day care attendance can be seen as a separation from the mother
been hypothesized that it may decrease attachment secunty with mother
effect of day care on infants' security is still a controversial issue

It has therefore
However, the

In a recent review,

Sroufe (1990) concluded that, in evaluating the effects of day care, both timing and quality
14
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of day care must be taken into account.

Studies by Belsky and Rovine (1990) and by

Jarvis and Creasey (1991) did not find a relation between day care attendance and mother
Q-security.
Data concerning the second main proposition of attachment theory concerning
stability of attachment are only reported by Youngblade et al.(1993). They found that insecurity was moderately stable for both mother and father.
The relation between AQS security of attachment and later social and cognitive
development have been extensively studied.
competence.

Four studies report relations with peer

Park and Waters (1989) and Kerns (1994) observed dyads of children.

Either both members of the dyad were assessed as secure with the AQS or one member
was secure and the other member insecure.

Secure-secure dyads turned out to be more

competent than secure-insecure dyads on one out of four factors of peer competence at 45
months and on two out of four factors of peer competence at 59 months.

LaFreniére,

Provost and Dubeau (1992) found that only attachment security assessed through the fiscale by mother, not by father, was related moderately to peer competence.

However,

Vereijken and Hanta (in preparation) found no correlation between Q-security assessed by
mothers and peer competence. Youngblade et al. (1993) found that for the mother AQS
neither 12-months nor 36 months Q-partial predicted later peer competence. For father, Qpartial was moderately related to only one out of four factors of peer competence. Apart
from the relation of AQS assessed attachment security with peer competence, LaFreniére
et al. (1992) studied relations with internalizing behaviors. It is hypothesized that attachment quality is associated with later internalizing behaviors such as withdrawn behavior,
depression, anxious or fearful behaviors. LaFreniére et al. (1992) found no relation between Q-security and a composite measure of internalizing behaviors.

However, they

found that Q-scale by mothers, not by fathers, was related moderately to internalizing
behaviors. Stevenson-Hinde and Shouldice (1990) studied anxious and fearful behaviors.
They found that Q-security was moderately related to fear of a strange room but not to
separation distress or to fear of strangers.
1 conclude that, for mother AQS security, support for the link with maternal
sensitivity is reasonable, but evidence for the link with later social and cognitive development is very limited.

Stability of mother AQS attachment security cannot be evaluated

because of a lack of studies.
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Summary of
Study

attachment

Q-sort

studies
Sor
ter

months

AQS
type

Other variables

in

IStlCS

Atkinson, Vaughn,
Chisholm,
Blackwell &
Tam, submitted

N=38,
Canada,
Down
syndrome

42

90

S S , Bayley's mental
and psychomotor scales,
adaptive behavior of
child (m)

О

Belsky к Rovine,
1990; Vaughn et
al., 1992

N=98,
USA,
day care

12

100

S S., hours child-care
(m), temperament (m)

M

Caldera,
submitted

N=60,
USA

14

90

Mother maternal selfesteem (m), nurturance
(m), restrictiveness
(m), investment,
involvement,
sensitivity, praise
father, paternal selfesteem (f), nurturance
(f), restrictiveness
(f), frequency of care
taking (f), amount of
care taking (f),
responsibility (f)

M, F

Howes & Hamilton,
1992a

Largest
N=441,
USA,
day care

10 to
56

75

Teacher Involvement,
teacher sensitivity,
S.S.

Howes & Hamilton,
1992b

N=72,
USA,
day care

18, 24,
30, 36,
42

75

Change of day care
teacher

Howes, Hamilton
Matheson, 1994

N=48,
USA,
day care

16, 23
to 29,
37 to
43

75

Peer interaction
measures in day care

Howes ί Markman,
1989

N=20,
USA

20
(range:
13 to
33)

100

Marital satisfaction
(m,f), marital conflict
(m,f), communication
rating for partner
(m,f), communication
rating by partner (m,f)

Sample
character

AQS age

(AQS)

M,
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Data collection
procedure

Findings

Two observers visit
2 times 2 hours,
free observation.

Q-security is related to S S., the estimated common
variance is 21*. Q-security is also related to both
Bayley scales: r=.56, r=.55 and to adaptive behavior:
r=.40.

After verbal
explanation of the
procedure, mothers
sort alone at home.

Q-security and S.S. are not significantly correlated.
However, Q-partial and S S. converge: r=.31 Qsecurity and hours of child-care are not
significantly related. Q-security is related to
negative reactivity temperament: r=-.23.

Supervision for
first step of
sorting procedure,
final sorting alone
at home.

Mother and father Q-sorts are related: r=.48. Mother
Q-secunty is only related to maternal self esteem:
r=.33, investment: r=.23, involvement: r=.30 and
sensitivity: r=.40. Father Q-security is only
significantly related to paternal self esteem: r=-.27
and frequency of care taking. r=.30.

Teacher attachment:
2 observers vielt
day care center 2
times 2 hours.
Mother attachment: 2
observers visit day
care center and see
at least 2
separations and
reunions with
mother.

S.S. at 12 months is related to 19 months Q-security
with mother (N=23). Children with secure Q-pattern
with teacher are more likely than avoidant or
ambivalent Q-pattern children to have sensitive and
involved teachers.

Teacher attachment:
2 observers visit
day care center 2
times 2 hours.
Mother attachment: 2
observers visit day
care center and see
at least 2
separations and
reunions with
mother.

Number of teacher changes is not significantly
related to Q-security with final teacher. Stability
of Q-security with mother between 18, 24, 30, 36 and
42 months is modest, r's ranging from .09 to .46. If
teacher changed, stability of Q-security with teacher
is modest: r's ranging from -.18 to .52. If teacher
didn't change, stability of Q-security with teacher
is high: r's ranging from .43 to .82.

Two observers visit
day care center 2
times 2 hours to
assess attachment
with teacher.

Q-eecurity with teacher is stable from 1 to 2 years:
r=.57 and from 2 to 3 years r=.54. Q-security with
teacher at 16, 23 to 29 and 37 to 43 months waves
together predict 7 from 15 peer interaction measures
assessed at 51 months.

Parents sort alone
at home.

Mother and father Q-sorts are related: r=.54. Mother
Q-security is related to premarital satisfaction and
conflict and to 20 months satisfaction, conflict and
communication by partner. Father Q-security is not
related to any measure. For fathers premarital data
account for 5% of Q-security, 20 months data add 7».
For mothers premarital data account for 30Î of Qsecurity, 20 months data add 28»
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Study

Sample
character
istics

AQS age

Howes, Matheson ί
Hamilton, 1994

N-94,
USA,
day care

after
entry
in day
care
(19 to
41)

Howes, P h i l l i p s 4
WhiLebook, 1992

N=414,
U,Λ,
day care

14 to
Ь4

75

Appropriare caroglvlng
In clarioroom,
developmentally
appropriate activities
in classroom, social
competence with peers

Jarvis ί Creasey,
1991

N=32,
USA

18

90

Parenting stress (m)

LaFrenière,
Provost & Dubeau,
1992

N=83,
Canada,
day care

28 to
61

100

Internalizing behavior,
peer competence

Lehman, Deηham,
Moser i Reeves,
1992

N=25,
USA

30

90

Object attachment (m)

Mangelsdorf,
Plunkett,
Dedrick, Berlin,
Melsels 4 McHale,
submitted

N=35
preterm
infants,
N=40 full
term
infants,
USA

14

90

ss

Moran, Pederson,
Pettit s, Krupka,
1992

N=19,
Canada,
developmentally
delayed

20

-)

Maternal sensitivity (2
measures), HOME (m),
intellectual
environment provided by
mother

Nakagawa, Teti &
Lamb, 1992

N=53,
Japanese in
USA

15 to
58

90

Maternal life stress
(m), parenting stress
(m), social support for
mother (m)

Park & Waters,
1989, Kerns, 1994

N=33,
USA

45

75

Dyadic peer interaction

Pederson, Moran,
Sltko, Campbell,
Ghesqulre í
Acton, 1990

N=40,
Canada

12

90

Maternal sensitivity

in

months

AQS
type

Other variables

Scr
ter

Peer interaction
measures in day care

M,

F

0, M
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Data collection
procedure

Findings

Two observers
observe for θ houis
in day care center

O-pattern with first day care teacher is related to 5
from 17 peer measures assessed at 48 months Qpattern to teacher at 48 months is related to 6 from
17 peer measures. All relations are in the direction
as expected from theory.

Varloun oboorviLlon
piocodureo Lo jsueso
security to teacher
in day care center.

ClilldiL'ii with nncuro Q-paLLorn wlLh Leacher are more
likely than avoidant or ambivalent Q-paLtern children
to be in classrooms with appropriate caregiving, but
no difference is found for developmentally
appropriate activities. Children with secure Qpattern with teacher are more socially competent with
peers.

Parents get Q-sort,
1 week later they
are supervised while
sorting.

Q-security with mother and Q-security with father are
not significantly different for children in day care
(n=ll) or not in day care (n=21) Parenting stress is
related to Q-security with mother and with father:
r^-.40, -.51.

Mother and father
sort under
supervision.

Q-security with mother and with father are related:
r=.56. Both internalizing behavior and peer
competence are predicted by mother Q-scale: r=-.30.
r=- 28, but not by father Q-scale, mother Q-secunty
or father Q-secunty.

mothers sort alone
at home.

Q-classification is not linked to object attachment.

Two observers visit
2 times for 1.5
hours, free
observation.

Q-secunty and S.S. are not significantly related.
Preterm infants have lower Q-security than full-term
infants.

One or two observers
visit for 90
minutes, structured
visit.

Q-secunty is related to both measures of
sensitivity: r=.49, r=.43, but not significantly to
HOME or to intellectual environment provided by
mother.

One or two observers
visit for 2 hours,
free observation

Parenting stress is related to Q-security. r=-.32.
However, opposite to what was expected less social
support is associated with higher Q-security: change
in multiple R..27. Life stress does not significantly
predict Q-security.

Mothers sort alone
at home.

At 45 months, secure-secure dyads (dyad consisting of
2 secure Q-classification children) score higher than
secure-insecure dyads on positive interaction (1 of 4
factors, p=.02) and on 12 out of 81 peer interaction
items secure-secure dyads score different from
secure-insecure dyads. Dyads classified at 45 months
as secure-secure score higher on both positive
interaction and co-ordinated interaction at 59
months.

Two observers visit
2 times 2 hours,
free observation.
Supervision for
mothers for first
step of Q-sort,
final sorting alone
at home

Observer Q-security and mother Q-security are
related: r=.57. Mother Q-security is related to
sensitivity, r's ranging from .22 to .31. Observer Qsecurity and sensitivity are related- r's ranging
from .42 to .62.
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Sample
character
istics

AQS age
in
months

Stevenson-Hinde &
Shouldice. 1990,
Vaughn et al.
1992

N=8?,
England

30

Fear of stranger, fear
of atlange room,
separation behavior,
security rating,
voidance of mother,
attachment
classification,
temperament (m)

Tetl, McGourty,
submitted

N=40, USA

31

Observer's confidence
in their Q-sort
description of the
child

Tetl, Nakagawa.
Das i Wirth,
1991; Tetl к
Ablard, 1989

N=49,
USA

26 to
59

90

Parenting stress (m),
maternal involvement,
child's sociability,
child's affectivity.

Van Dam & Van
IJzendoorn, 198Θ

N=39,
The Nether
lands

18

75

S.S., temperament (m),
maternal responsivenes

Vaughn it Waters,
1990, Vaughn et
al. 1992

N=58,
USA

12 or
18

100

S.S., temperament (m)

Vaughn, Waters,
Kotsaftis,
Stevenson-Hinde,
Lefever,
Shouldice, Trudel
& Belsky. 1992

sample
N=49,
USA,
sample
N=40,
USA,
sample
N=179,

24

100

Temperament |m)

30 to
36

100

Temperament (m)

39

90

Temperament (m)

Verei]ken t
Kondo-Ikemura,
submitted;
Vereljken, KondoIkemura, RiksenWalraven,
submitted

N=54,
Japan

14, 24

90

Maternal sensitivity

Verei]ken к
Hanta, submitted

N = 48,
Japan

26

90

Child-mother
interaction, peer
interaction

Wachs & Desal,
1993

N=56,

25

90

Toddler temperament
scales (m), quality of
social environment
provided by caregiver

AQS
type

Other variables

Sor
ter

O, M

О

О

USA

20

USA

Ο, M
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Data collection
procedure

Findings

After verbal
explanation, mother
sorts alone at home

Q-security is related to fear of strange room r=27, but not to security rating, avoidance,
attachment classification, separation behavior or to
fear of stranger Mothers of children with secure
attachment classifications rate their child as less
secure than indicated by observer ratings, mothers of
insecure children rate their child аз more secure
than indicated by observer ratings. Q-securlty is
related to negative reactivity temperament. r=-.29.

One Observer visits
2-3 hours, free
observation. Mother
practices at home,
then sorts under
supervision.

Observer Q-security and mother Q-securlty are
related: r=.53. Concordance between mother and
observer Q-sort is correlated with observers'
confidence in their own Q-sort. r=.67.

Mother gets Q-sort,
2 weeks later, she
Is supervised while
sorting.

Q-security is related to maternal involvement· r=.34,
sociability: r=.38 and affectivity. r=.41 Q-security
is also related to the child domain of the parenting
stress index· Г--.70, but not significantly to the
parent domain.

Mother gets verbal
explanation and is
supervised while
sorting. She sorts
twice.

Q-security is not significantly related to S.S.
classifications or to S.S. scales. Q-security is not
significantly related to responsiveness. More secure
children are described as more difficult, more cuddly
and less adaptable. Test-reteet reliability for Qsecurity is .75.

Various homeobservation
procedures.

Q-security is significantly higher for children
classified as secure than as insecure with the S.S.
Interactive behavior scales from S.S. significantly
predict Q-security. Q-security is not significantly
related to negative reactivity temperament.

Two observers visit
2 times 2 hours:
free observation.
Two observers visit
2 times 2 hours:
free observation.
Mother reads cards,
observes child 2
weeks, then sorts.

Q-security is not significantly related to
temperament.

Two observers visit
2 hours, structured
home-visit. Mother
sorts alone at home.

At 14 months mother and observer Q-security are not
significantly related, sensitivity is related to
observer Q-security: r=.74 but not significantly to
mother Q-security. Congruence between observer and
mother Q-sort is related to maternal sensitivity:
r= 63. Observer Q-security is not significantly
stable from 14 to 24 months At 24 months observer Qsecurity is related to sensitivity, r- 66.

Mother sorts alone
at home.

Q-security is not significantly related to childmother interaction or to peer-interaction.

Mother gets Q-sort,
1 week later she is
supervised while
sorting, again 1
week later mother
sorts alone at home.

Q-security is related to 5 of 9 toddler temperament
scales. Q-security is2 also related to quality of
social environment: R =.29.

Q-security is related to negative reactivity
temperament: r=-.35.
Q-security is related to negative reactivity
temperament. r=-.48.
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Sample
character]st ics

AQS age
in
months

AQS
type

Waters 4 Deane,
1985

N=50.
USA

36

100

Youngblade, Park
i. Belsky, 1993

N=73,
USA

12, 36

100

Other variables

Sor
ter
Ο. M

S.S. with mother, S.S
with father,
peer-interact ion :
dyad positivity, dyad
negativity, positive
interaction, co
ordinated interaction

M, F

AQS version and validity of AQS for assessing attachment security.
Since the first 100-item version of the AQS was proposed (Waters & Deane, 1985),
several adjustments have been made. First, the 100-item version was adapted to make it
easier for parents to use; 25 cards were omitted and other cards were slightly rephrased to
make them easier to understand. Furthermore, in a number of studies, the Q-sort was used
to assess attachment security with the teacher in a day-care center. Ten items of the 75ilem AQS version for parents could not be observed in day care and were therefore
omitted. More radical changes were made when a new 90-item version was constructed
by selecting a large number of items from the 100-item AQS, adding several new items
and rephrasing other items (Vaughn & Waters, 1990). Moreover, whereas for earlier AQS
versions a quasi normal distribution of items to categories was applied, in the new 90-item
version a rectangular distribution was applied; I.e., each of the 9 piles should be allotted
exactly 10 cards. Apart from the just described versions of the AQS a number of minor
changes, mainly concerning rephrasing of items, have been made.
The number of studies using each version is very limited. It is, therefore, difficult
to draw conclusions about the influence of changes to the AQS on its validity as assess
ment instrument of attachment security. However, changes have concentrated on impro
ving the phrasing of the items and on reducing the number of items, not so much on
22
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Data collection
procedure

Findings

Tuo observers v i s i t
2 times 3 to 4
hours, free
observation
Supervision for
mothers for f i r s t
step of Q-sort,
final sorts (twice)
alone at home

Observer Q-sort and mother Q-sort are related

Parents sort alone
at home

One-year mother Q-partial and S S with mother are
related r= 34, father Q-partial and S S with father
are not significantly related Mother Q-partial and
father Q-partial are stable from 1 to 3 years r= 23
r= 53 Mother and father Q-partiaL are related at 1
year r= 30, but not at 3 years Neither 1 nor 3years mother Q-partial is related to any 5-year peer
interaction variable Father Q-partial is both at 1and 3-years related to 5-year positive interaction,
but not to other peer interaction variables

r= 80

Node. N=number of subjects; (m)=vanable rated by mother;
(fInvariable rated by father; 0=trained observer;
M=mother; F=father; S.S.=Strange S i t u a t i o n ; if the
c o r r e l a t i o n between two variables d o e s n ' t reach
significance a t the tt=.05 level, they are referred to as
"not r e l a t e d " , otherwise they are referred to as
"related" .

behavioral content. I expect that these changes do not seriously affect validity. Block
(1961) discussed, for Q-sorts in general, the form of the distribution of items over categories. He suggests that the distribution is not of major importance as long as it has a non
bizarre shape. Thus, this change probably doesn't affect validity either.
The studies that have been conducted so far confirm the impression that there are
no clear differences in effect size between the Q-sort versions. With each of the versions
very promising results (100-item: Vaughn & Waters, 1990, 75-item: Howes & Hamilton,
1992a; 90-item: Pederson et al., 1990) as well as disappointing results (100-item. Youngblade et al., 1993; 75-item: Van Dam & Van IJzendoorn, 1988; 90-item· Vereijken &
Hanta, in preparation) have been obtained.
Thus, I conclude that the AQS version does not substantially influence the validity
of the AQS as assessment instrument for attachment security. However, because small
improvements have been made and because the 90-item version is easier to use for both
mothers and observers, it is advised to use the 90-item version for future studies.
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Data collection procedure and validity of observer AQS for assessment of attachment security.
To describe a child with the AQS, it is necessary to collect a representative sample
of child behavior. Trained observers can achieve this by observing the child over different
occasions and for an extended period of time. Furthermore, to improve reliability of the
AQS description, different observers can be asked to describe the same child. The descriptions can later be turned into one composite AQS description which is more reliable
than the separate descriptions (Block, 1961). Waters and Deane (1985) proposed to collect
a representative sample of child behavior by visiting three times three hours. First, one
observer visits alone. Then the same observer visits again accompanied by a second
observer.

Finally, the second visitor makes the third visit alone. Obviously, although

Waters and Deane's scheme for data collection is very thorough, it is also very time
consuming and therefore impractical.

In later studies, discussed in this review, data

collection procedures were simplified by reducing number and duration of the visits and
sometimes number of observers. However, if the data collection procedure is simplified
too much the sample of child behavior may be too limited. This could explain negative
findings with the observer AQS reported in two studies Nakagawa et al. (1992) observed
only once for 2 hours with sometimes only one observer. They found no relation between
maternal life stress and Q-security, less social support was related to higher Q-secunty.
Mangelsdorf et al. (in preparation) visited two times with two observers but they limited
observation time to 90 minutes per visit. In their study they found no relation between the
Strange Situation and Q-security. More direct support for the influence of quality of data
collection on validity of the AQS as assessment instrument of attachment security is given
by Teti and McGourthy (in preparation). They estimated quality of data collection by
asking observers to indicate confidence in their own AQS description. This estimate was
significantly correlated to concordance between mother and observer AQS.
To collect a representative sample of child behavior in a relatively limited amount
of observation time, some researchers applied structured home-observation procedures
instead of free observation.

In a study by Moran et al. (1992) one or two observers

conducted a 90 minutes structured visit. They found that maternal sensitivity was significantly related to Q-security. In the Vereijken et al study (in preparation), two observers
conducted a two hours structured home-visit. They too found a high correlation between
24
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matemal sensitivity and Q-security
Data collection procedure and validity of mother AQS assessed attachment security
In comparison to observers, mothers have much greater access to their children's behavior
Thus, representativeness of the sample of observed child behavior will not be a problem
for the mother AQS However, some other problems may anse The Q-sorting procedure
itself may cause problems Teti and McGourthy (in preparation) mention three crucial
points that should be considered for the proper use of the AQS by mothers The mothers
should be given ample time to familiarize themselves with the Q-sort items before sorting
Furthermore, it should be stressed that the mother is to describe current child behavior
Finally, the instruction on how to perform the sorting task should be given by a trained
researcher in person Because during the sorting task questions may anse about the Q-sort
items, the mothers should be assisted while sorting the AQS

The reviewed studies give

some support for the view that, if properly collected, the mother AQS is a valid instrument
for the assessment of attachment secunty Teti et al (1991) and Jarvis and Creasey (1991)
provided the mothers with the Q-sort several days before sorting and assisted during the
sorting

In both studies the results supported the hypothesized relations

In studies by

Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in preparation), Vereijken and Hanta and Youngblade et al
(1993) however, mothers had to sort alone at home

Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in

preparation) did not find relations between Q-secunty and maternal sensitivity. Vereijken
and Hanta did not find relations with peer measures, and Youngblade et al found that Qpartial was only marginally related to the Strange Situation, and not related to peer measures

However, quality of data collection cannot explain the results of studies in which

proper data collection procedures yielded negative results Van Dam and Van IJzendoorn
(1988) found that Q-secunty was not related to Strange Situation or to maternal responsiveness

LaFreniére et al (1992) found only marginal relations between Q-scale and peer

competence and internalizing behavior
Furthermore, application of the criteria mentioned by Teti and McGourthy (in
preparation) also has some disadvantages
consuming

First, the precautions mentioned are very time

Secondly, supervision of mother dunng the sorting task includes answering

questions about the contents of the separate items

By discussing the concrete child
25
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behavior descriptions that are written on each Q-sort card the parents' AQS description
may be influenced by the supervisor
Validity of mother AQS for assessing attachment security, social desirability and
maternal personality
Apart from proper collection of Q-sort descriptions, two other factors may play a
role in the validity of the mother AQS.
response bias

First, mother Q-sorts may be susceptible to

It has been argued that the Q-sort method suppresses response bias

Although this may be true for some forms of response bias, it's obvious that the Q-sort
method does not keep subjects from giving socially desirable Q-sort descriptions (Edwards
& Horst, 1953)

As a solution to this problem several researchers have suggested that a

score for social desirability should be computed and partialed from the security scores
derived from mother Q-sorts (Belsky & Rovine, 1990; Vaughn, Strayer, Jacques, Trudel &
Seifer, 1991; Waters & Deane, 1985)

However, it is doubted whether partialing social

desirability from the security score is a justifiable procedure if, as is true for security, the
concept to be measured is also socially desirable (Edwards, 1990, Nicolson & Hogan,
1990, Paulhus, 1984)
Secondly, in order to provide a valid AQS description, mothers should be able to
perceive their children's behavior accurately

According to Ainsworth, Bell and Slayton

(1974), the ability to pick up a child's signals and to interpret them correctly is ал impor
tant prerequisite for a mother to respond sensitively to her child's behaviors

Obviously,

the same ability is required for describing the child accurately with the AQS

This may

explain Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura's (in preparation) observation that the convergence
between mother and observer AQS was significantly correlated with the mother's sensitive
responsiveness as observed in mother-child interaction When mothers were more sensiti
ve, their Q-sort descriptions were more similar to the descriptions of the observers
Stevenson-Hinde and Shouldice (1990) also argue that bias in mothers' perception of their
child may be related to the child's attachment quality

They found that mothers of secure

children consistently assess their children's attachment security lower than observers,
whereas mothers of insecure children consistently assess their children's attachment securi
ty higher than observers
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Distinguishing mother and observer AQS.
In this review, mother AQS and observer AQS were discussed separately. Support
for their congruent and predictive validity is different. Furthermore, each has specific data
collection problems attached to it. Whether mother and observer AQS should be seen as
different instruments can also be studied by computing concordance between the two
measures.

In several studies the mother and observer AQS have been used parallel.

Concordance can be computed by correlating, for each subject separately, the mother Qsort with the observer Q-sort. The derived scores can be averaged over subjects. In this
way Waters and Deane (1985) found an average concordance of .80. However, some
items may be judged by both mothers and observers as more salient than other items. The
result will be that correlations between different subjects will on the average be higher
than zero. Part of the correlation reported by Waters and Deane may be ascribed to this
effect, it thus becomes difficult to evaluate the reported correlation.

Concordance of

mother and observer AQS can also be assessed by computing a security score for each
subject from the mother and the observer AQS separately. The resulting scores can be
correlated over subjects. Of three studies reporting such correlations, two show considerable concordance between mother and observer AQS; Pederson et al. report .57 concordance. Teli & McGourthy report .53 concordance. A study by Vereijken and KondoIkemura (in preparation) found only a .21 concordance. These results suggest that although concordance may be significant, only a limited amount of variance is shared. Thus
mother and observer AQS are not interchangeable.
Computing attachment security from the AQS.
As explained, authors have applied several ways of estimating attachment security
from the AQS. In most cases the method proposed by Waters and Deane (1985) was
used. The validity of this method is supported by many studies. For the other four
methods that are used to derive attachment security from the AQS, only a few studies are
available. This makes it difficult to evaluate the empirical evidence for the validity of each
method separately. The Q-partial is computed by partialing social desirability from Qsecurity. As discussed earlier, in the case of attachment security, this may not be a sound
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procedure

II is therefore advised not to use this method

Parallel to the Strange Situation

several authors have proposed to divide subjects in secure and insecure patterns

In

general, a disadvantage of these methods is that the power of statistics for patterns tends to
be lower than the power of statistics for scales

Furthermore, in case of Q-classification,

the criterion for dividing Q-secunty scores (2/3 secure, 1/3 insecure) seems quite arbitrary
Van IJzendoom and Kroonenberg (1988) indicate that there is considerable variance over
samples in the distribution of patterns of attachment
use Q-classification

It is therefore also advised not to

A less arbitrary way of using AQS-data to divide subjects in patterns

of attachment has been described by Howes and Hamilton (1992a)

They used cluster

analyses of AQS-items to divide subjects in avoidant, secure and ambivalent attached
patterns

Finally, In all previous methods, all AQS items were used to derive an assess-

ment of attachment security

However, it can be argued that a large number of items are

only indirectly, or not at all, linked to attachment security Excluding these items from the
computation of the attachment score may improve validity

The Q-scale is based on a

selection of 24 AQS items Two studies report analyses with Q-scale scores as well as Qsecunty

Interestingly, in both cases correlations of relevant variables with Q scale are

more often significant and are higher than with Q-secunty
Concluding remarks
This paper reviewed studies in which the Attachment Q-Sort was used

Before

drawing conclusions about validity of the AQS as assessment instrument for security of
attachment, I have to point out two limitations of this review First, the number of studies
using the AQS is still very limited

We can therefore only draw temporary conclusions

about the validity of the AQS as assessment instrument for security of attachment

Sec-

ondly, to ensure that the discussed studies are of reasonable quality, I decided to review
only published articles

Light and Pillemer (1984) explain that manuscripts reporting

negative findings are less likely to be submitted by authors and less likely to be accepted
by editors of journals than manuscripts reporting positive results

Such a publication bias

results in overestimation of effect size This may also bias the conclusions of the present
review

Indeed at several conferences, researchers have expressed informally that they

found negative results using mother AQS descriptions (see Teti and McGourthy, in preparation, Fifth European Conference on Developmental Psychology, 1992, Seville, Spain)
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From the review of studies it becomes clear that both congruent and predictive
validity of the observer AQS sufficient. However, proper attention has to be paid to data
collection procedures. I argued that representativeness of the observed sample of child
behavior can be achieved by observing for an extended period of time by more observers
or by structuring the home-visit.
Support for the validity of the mother AQS was less convincing.

Congruent

validity is weak and predictive validity was only partly supported. A considerable improvement can be made by adhering to the three important aspects of the data collection
procedure as discussed by Teti and McGourthy (in preparation). However, it is questionable whether this can solve all problems with the mother AQS. Especially social desirability and maternal characteristics that are linked to the child's security of attachment may
influence the validity of the mother AQS as assessment instrument of security of attachment.
For both mother and observer AQS, it was argued that Q-sort version is not of
major importance. For reasons of standardization and ease of applicability, researchers
may prefer to use the most recent (90-item) AQS version. More important than AQS
version is the method for estimating attachment security from the AQS description. I
argued that both Q-partial and Q-classification should not be used.
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Chapter 2
Attachment Security and Maternal Sensitivity in Japan: Mother and
Observer Attachment Q-Sorts Related to Maternal Behaviors
Bowlby's (1951) report on the relation between maternal care and children's mental
health was the first step in an immensely productive program of research and theory.
Attachment theorists consider maternal sensitivity to be an important factor in the development of attachment security.

Bowlby considered sensitive care part of the "average

expectable environment" necessary for attachment formation and assumed that sensitivity
would be related to security in most cultures. The Strange Situation assessment procedure
(Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969; Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978) has been used to
test this hypothesis in a number of cross-national studies, mostly in Western cultures.
This paper investigates the relation of maternal sensitivity and attachment security in a
non-Westem culture.
Since the beginning of this century, social and behavioral scientists from Japan and
abroad have written about Japanese culture. This has developed into an extensive body of
work often referred to as "Japan theories" (for critical reviews see Dale, 1988; Mouer &
Sugimoto, 1986). These semi-scientific theories portray and attempt to explain what is
purported to be the unique psychological make-up of the Japanese. Japan theorists have
often argued that this unique psychological make-up originates in the early mother-child
interaction.
Doi's (1987) book "The anatomy of dependence" has been especially influential.
He describes the Japanese mother as one who indulges her child to such an extent that it
develops a need to depend on others. This need is called "amae" and is used to explain
later development, such as the tendency of the Japanese to form close knit social groups.
A number of observational studies, to some degree inspired by the "Japan theories", have
indeed found Japanese mother-child interactions to differ in several respects from mother-child interaction in Western cultures, particularly the United States. Caudill & Schooler (1973) and Caudill & Weinstein (1969) compared Japanese and American mothers. The
Japanese mothers tended to use proximal modes of communication, whereas the American
mothers used vocalization. They speculated that this accounted in part for the fact that the
American children tended to be more physically active, vocally oriented and more engaged
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in exploratory behavior.
Azuma (1982) summarizes a study with Kashiwagi and Hess in which they found
that Japanese mothers foster close mother-child interdependence through physical closeness, permissiveness, and avoiding direct confrontation. The child's focus upon the mother
becomes a basis for a relationship they characterized as "educability via dependency."
Direct teaching is avoided; modeling and observation are encouraged. Takahashi (1990),
describes Japanese mothers as trying to protect their children from any kind of stress.
This applies particularly to separation related stress. Parents sleep with their children, they
bath together and babysitting is rare. From even this brief review of theories and observations of Japanese mother-child interaction, it is clear that substantive differences with
mother-child interaction in Western societies are assumed to exist.
The most popular instrument for assessing attachment is the Strange Situation.
However, several cross-cultural studies have reported distributions of attachment classifications that were markedly different from distributions in the USA. This raises difficult
questions about the Strange Situation's validity in cross-cultural research. Van IJzendoom
and Kroonenberg (1988) analyzed available samples and found that variation within
countries was larger than over countries. They concluded that differences in the proportions of children being assigned to each of the three classifications is not enough reason to
doubt the validity of the Strange Situation. Nonetheless, the debate about cross-cultural
validity continues as researchers outside the USA report difficulties applying the standard
scoring rules and discuss whether the attachment classification in their country has the
same psychological meaning as in the U. S. In Japanese samples (Durrett, Otaki, Richards, 1984; Hanta, Sato, Furukawa, 1991; Takahashi, 1986) insecure resistant children are
consistently overrepresented whereas, insecure avoidant children are underrepresented.
Much of the debate about the cross-cultural validity of the Strange Situation has
focused on a sample reported on by Takahashi (1986, 1990) , Miyake, Chen, Campos
(1985) and Nakagawa (1989). Takahashi concluded that the procedure may be too stressful for Japanese children. She also suggested that the meaning of critical scoring criteria
such as avoidance depends on the cultural context. In her view assessment procedures
developed in the United States cannot simply be applied to Japanese children. The view
that Japanese infants' Strange Situation classifications cannot be taken at face value is also
supported by Nakagawa's (1989) report of comparable maternal responsiveness scores in
Japanese mothers of secure and anxious infants. Consequently, we employed the Attach32
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ment Q-set (Waters, 1986) in this study. The Attachment Q-set has several advantages for
our work. It addresses concern about the comparability of infants' responses to laboratory
separations by focusing entirely on secure base behavior in settings and situations that
make up each infant's daily experience. Any concerns about the meaning or relevance of
Q-sort scoring keys (criterion sorts) provided only by American psychologists can be
easily addressed by obtaining similar scoring keys from Japanese experts. Finally, Q-sort
security scores are based on a wide range of secure base behaviors. Avoidance, which is
primarily a response to stressful separation and reunion, is not particularly salient in
observations of ordinary secure base behavior at home or in Q-sort security scores.
Takahashi's ideas about the meaning of avoidant behavior in Japanese infants raise interesting and difficult issues that deserve close attention. With the Attachment Q-set we can
measure Japanese infants' attachment security without waiting for these issues to be
resolved. This allows us to look today at the relation between maternal sensitivity and
attachment security in Japan.
Although the Attachment Q-set was originally developed for use by trained observers it has shown promise in studies using the mother as the observer (Teti & McGourty,
in preparation). In principle mothers have better access to their infants' behavior than
observers and thus may provide uniquely useful data. If so, then maternal Q-sorts may be
particularly useful in Japan because Japanese mothers often treat observers as guests,
making it difficult for the observer to see typical maternal and infant behavior. Unfortunately this same courtesy and concern with other people's wishes may make Japanese
mothers unsuitable as observers. In order to obtain preliminary data on these issues we
obtained both mother and observer Q-sorts in this study.
Method
Subjects
From the City Hall we obtained names of families from Tokyo and the surrounding
area who had children between 12 and 18 months of age. Japanese people are not used to
strangers visiting their home, thus the proportion of people prepared to cooperate was low.
To broaden our sampling we asked the first families enrolled in the study to introduce us
to other families with children the same age. Forty-eight children (28 boys, 20 girls) and
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their mothers participated in the study. In each case the father lived with the family. The
children's average age was 14.2 months (ranging from 12.2 to 17 months). The average
age of the fathers and mothers was, respectively, 33.4 and 30.7. One child had a German
father, one mother refused to provide a Q-sort description of her child.

Nine mothers

worked for 18 hours a week or more. Seven children attended a day-care center.
Procedure
The Q-set and an elaborate explanation was mailed to the mothers. The explana
tion was tried out with three subjects and consequently adapted.

In a study with 66

subjects (Vereijken, 1989), this explanation and the Q-set were sent to mothers together
with a short questionnaire. The mothers indicated that the Q-sort was a difficult task, it
took them an average 65 minutes, but none of them reported that the task was loo difficult
for them to perform.

In the present study mothers were also given a telephone number

where they could get additional explanation. After the Q-sort had been returned by mail,
the mothers were called for an appointment. A structured home visit was designed such
that as many items of the Q-sort as possible could be assessed. Both authors, of which
one is a native Japanese, visited together, for about 2 hours. The first part of the visit
consisted of getting acquainted with the mother and chatting about the child. Early in the
visit a transparent bag containing several toys was put before the child in order to elicit
curiosity behaviors. Also, to assess sociability, after a few minutes a toy was taken from
the bag and offered to the child

The visitors then tried to engage the child in play. The

second part of the visit was more structured. This part was recorded on video-tape. First
the mother let the child play alone with the bag of toys for 5 minutes. This was followed
by 10 minutes mother-child free-play with toys provided by the visitors. This episode was
used to score Ainsworth's sensitivity scale. Mother and child were then observed during
five brief games: putting a small candy in a narrow bottle, rolling a ball between mother
and child, making ал easy puzzle, stirring with a spoon in a cup and finally, the mother
was asked to make the child give her some objects through verbal communication. Each
game lasted for approximately 3.5 minutes. These tasks are difficult enough that a one
year old needs mother's help to complete them. The mother was instructed to "teach" the
child these tasks.
scales.
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After these free-play periods the child received a new toy and the mother was
asked to leave the room. After 45 seconds an observer drew the child's attention to the
mother's absence by saying "Where is mommie?."

After 15 seconds more the mother

returned. This concluded the video-taped portion of the visit. Before leaving the visitors
were almost always offered some refreshments.

While chatting with the mother, the

visitors tried to play with the child and to achieve physical contact.
Attachment Q-sort
Immediately after returning from the home visit the two observers described the
child's behavior using a Japanese translation of the 90 item Attachment Q-set (Waters,
1986). Reliability between observers in the present study can be calculated by correlating
the descriptions of each observer for each child. The average correlation between observer
Q-sorts was .78. The correlation between security scores derived from these sorts using
the US security criterion sort was .93.
Ainsworth maternal sensitivity scale
Ainsworth et al.'s (1974) maternal sensitivity scale is a nine point rating instrument
for summarizing mothers' awareness of signals, accurate interpretation, appropriate and
prompt response. Pederson, Moran, Sitko, Campbell, Ghesquire and Acton (1991) have
emphasized that sensitivity should be assessed "in a context in which the subtlety of the
mother's awareness of her infant can be revealed." To achieve such a context we brought
10 toys (2 dolls, building blocks, a book, a bell, a rattler, 2 cups and a pot, jack in the ball
and a tumbler in the form of an egg with a chicken concealed in it). We asked the mother
to use these toys to play with her child for 10 minutes. This situation forces the mother to
take a number of decisions, "whether or not to let the child choose toys by itself", "which
toys to present first", "take out all toys at once or not" etc. Furthermore, we chose toys to
fit different psychological functions and toys that require mother's cooperation. Inter-rater
agreement between the two observers over 48 subjects was .86. The two observer Q-sorts
for each subject were averaged to obtain a more reliable aggregated Attachment Q-sort.
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Erickson scales
Erickson, Sroufe, & Egeland (1985) developed five seven-point scales for summarizing sensitivity-related behavior during mother-child interaction. The assessed maternal
behaviors are, supportive presence, respect for child's autonomy, structure and limit setting,
quality of instruction and hostility. The first four scales were scored over all five teaching
tasks. As mothers probably do their utmost best to conceal negative behaviors to visitors,
hostility was very difficult to observe. We decided to use the entire home-visit and to
score very sensitively, thus even small occurrences of hostility were scored highly.
Inter-rater agreement was calculated over all 48 subjects. Pearson correlations between
observers' ratings were .82, .83, .75, .86 and .85 for the five scales. We averaged the
ratings of the two observers to obtain a reliable aggregated score on each sensitivity scale.
Results
Convergence between maternal O-sort and observer Q-sort
We computed the correlation between each maternal Q-sort description and the
aggregated observer Q-sort description. The mean correlation was .21 (SD= .21). The
correlation between security scores derived from maternal and aggregated observer Q-sorts
was .21. At the level of individual Q-set items, 3 of 90 mother-observer correlations were
significant at the .001 level; 9 were significant at the .001 level. In brief, mother and
observer Q-sort were not interchangeable in these data. The results are consistent with
four interpretations: only observer data are valid, only mother data are valid, neither is
valid or mother and observer are valid indices of different information. We examined
correlations of mother and observer Q-sort data with observers' maternal sensitivity ratings
to help clarify the meaning of these data and to evaluate the cross-cultural generality of
the sensitivity - security relation.
Observer O-sorts and maternal behavior
Observer Q-sort security scores were correlated with aggregated Ainsworth and
Erickson sensitivity scores. Because each observer provided both an Attachment Q-sort
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description and maternal sensitivity scores, these correlations may be artificially high. In
order to obtain correlations based on independent observations we also correlated Observer
1 Q-sort data with Observer 2 sensitivity ratings and vice versa. These independent Q-sort
- sensitivity correlations were averaged. The difference between these and the correlations
based on aggregated Q-sort and sensitivity scores measures the extent to which a common
observer inflates correlations in data such as ours. The results are presented in Table 1.
Table 2.
Correlations of Ainsworth and Erickson Sensitivity Scales with Aggregated and Averaged
Observer O-Sort Security Scores
Aggregated

Averaged

Ainsworth sensitivity

.76

.72

Supportive presence

.65

.60

Respect for autonomy

.68

.65

Limit setting

.61

.54

Hostility

.68

-.63

Teaching skills

.59

.56

Note. All correlations are significant at ρ <. 001 level.

Correlations between aggregated scores for Q-sort security and sensitivity were
high and significant (r = .76, ρ < .001). The same was true for correlations between
Q-sort security and the Erickson scales (all > .59, ρ < .001). The cross-observer correla
tions were very similar.
In order to extract the greatest amount of descriptive information from these data
we also computed correlations between each Attachment Q-set item and the maternal
sensitivity ratings. In light of the similarity of aggregated and cross-observer correlations
reported above, we used the aggregated scores in these analyses. A ranking of the items
(from most positive to most negative) according to the height of correlations with the
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Ainsworth sensitivity ratings yields an empirically based Q-set description of "the Japanese
child with a very sensitive mother." The 10 most and 10 least characteristic items of such
a child are presented in Table 2.
Table 3.
Attachment Q-set Items that are Most and Least Characteristic of the Japanese Infant with
a Sensitive Mother
Item Nr.

Item Title

Pearson
Г

Most Characteristic
55

Copies a number of behaviors from watching mother.

.65

87

If mother approves of child's behavior the child repeats.

.55

71

If afraid or upset, the child stops crying if held by mother.

.52

9

Child is lighthearted and playful most

.52

of the time.
44

Asks for and enjoys being hugged or cuddled by mother.

.49

28

Child enjoys relaxing in mother's lap.

.49

36

Clearly uses mother as base to explore.

.49

4

Child is careful and gentle with toys and pets.

.47

80

Uses mother's facial expressions as a source of information.

.42

46

Child gets around without bumping, dropping or stumbling.

.40

Least Characteristic
59

Finds new activities without going to mother.

-.44

88

When something upsets the child, he stays where he is and

-.47

cries.
25
38

Easy for mother to lose track of when playing out of sight.

-.48
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61

Plays roughly with mother.

-.53

30

Child easily becomes angry with toys.

-.55

33

Wants to be put down, then fusses, wants to be picked up

-.60

again.
2

Fussy without reason when returning from play.

-.62

79

Child easily becomes angry with mother.

-.65

74

Acts as if mother won't help if she doesn't help right away.

-.67

54

Expects mother to be interfering when she only wants to
help.

-.67

In order to evaluate the relation of this empirically derived description of the
"Japanese child with a sensitive mother" to the US experts description of the "hypothetical
most secure child", we ordered from item 1 to item 90, with each item's Ainsworth maternal sensitivity correlation and its value in the security criterion sort beside it. The correlation between these two values across the 90 items was .77 (p < .001). This indicates
that in this Japanese sample the child with a sensitive mother is very similar to the US
experts' conceptual definition of the most secure child. This reflects the cross-cultural
generality of the relation between maternal sensitivity and infant security as measured by
the Attachment Q-set.
Mother O-sorts and maternal behaviors
In order to clarify the meaning of Attachment Q-sort data provided by Japanese
mothers we conducted the same analyses described above using maternal Q-sort data and
aggregated observer sensitivity ratings.

The correlation between Q-sort security from

maternal report and observer ratings on the Ainsworth sensitivity scale was -.04 (ns).
Correlations with the Erickson scales were also low (all < .12, ns). The results are presented in Table 3. As with the observer Q-sort data, we computed the correlation of each
maternal Q-sort item with the aggregated Ainsworth sensitivity score from the observers.
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Only one of 90 correlations was higher than 30, only one was significant at the 01 level
(P< 01)
Table 4
Correlations Of Ainsworth And Enckson Sensitivity Scales With Mother Reported Attach
ment O-set Security Scores
Ainsworth sensitivity

-04

ns

Supportive presence

-11

ns

Respect for autonomy

- 12

ns

Limit setting

-03

ns

11

ns

-05

ns

Hostility
Teaching skills

The relation of maternal sensitivity to mother-observer agreement in Japan
As described, agreement between Q-sort descriptions by mothers and Q-sort de
scriptions by observers was low
especially strong in Japanese culture

One interpretation is that social desirability bias is
An alternative interpretation is that low agreement

reflects individual differences in mothers' ability to monitor and correctly interpret their
infant's behavior

We tested this hypothesis by relating mother-observer agreement in each

family to the mother's Ainsworth sensitivity score

The correlation was 63, ρ < 001)

This suggests that low m other-observer Q-sort agreement in Japan is more a function of
individual differences in mothers' ability to interpret their infant s behavior
Discussion
Attachment theory suggests that secure base behavior is a species characteristic
manifestation of infant attachment and that maternal behaviors, especially sensitivity, are
major determinants of an infant's ability to use its mother as a secure base from which to
explore
40
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were used to test these assumptions in a society which in important ways is very different
from the Western societies which produced both attachment theory and data relating
maternal sensitivity to attachment security
The fact that our observers were easily able to provide reliable Q-set descriptions
after a single home visit indicates that Bowlby and Ainsworth's conceptualization of
attachment in terms of secure base behavior can be used as a basis for assessing infant
attachment in Japanese families

The strong relation between maternal sensitivity and

infant security in our observer data also confirms the cross-cultural validity of important
aspects of attachment theory

Nonetheless the presence of secure base behavior and its

strong relation to maternal sensitivity in Japanese infants does not mean that the infant-mother relationship in Japan is in other respects similar to that in Western societies
During the home visits we were again and again impressed by the permissiveness and
protectiveness of Japanese mothers As remarked earlier, punishing or restricting the child
was rarely observed

Perhaps differences between the mother-child relationship in Japan

and Western countnes lie not so much in the organization of the infant's secure base
behavior as in the domain of child rearing practices and in Japanese adults' conceptualization of the relationship in terms of dependency rather than security
We found little agreement between mothers' and observers' Attachment Q-sort
descriptions in Japanese families

The level of agreement was strongly related to obser-

vers' reports of maternal sensitivity

The extent to which this conclusion generalizes to

other procedures for obtaining maternal Q-sort reports and to other cultures are interesting
and important empirical questions

In this study mothers received the Q-sort cards and

instruction by mail Previous research had indicated that this was sufficient for mothers to
correctly understand how to sort the cards
about possible difficulties

During the home-visits we again inquired

As in the earlier study, the task was described as difficult, bul

none of the mothers indicated that they had not understood it

It may be that optimal

maternal reports require more than the mere ability to perform the sorting task

Recent

experience from a number of studies suggests that mother-observer agreement and patterns
of external correlates are stronger if mothers providing Attachment Q-sorts are well trained
and closely supervised (Teti & McGourty, in preparation)
cross-cultural attachment research

This is an important issue for

The expense and sampling demands of traditional

ethological methods have long been major obstacles to cross-cultural attachment research
Bui the future of cross-cultural attachment research does not depend on using mothers as
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observers. Even observer Q-soris are a significara step toward more economical assessment. The next few years promise real advances in our understanding of both common
features and diversity in attachment behavior within and across cultures.
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Chapter 3
Validity of Attachment Q-sort Descriptions by Mothers: the Japanese Case
This paper describes a study of the predictive validity of Attachment Q-sort descriptions by mothers in Japan. During the last few decades attachment theory has become one of the most widely researched theories in the field of child development. Most
theorists will agree that this is for a large part due to the availability of a reliable and
valid instrument for the assessment of attachment in the form of the Strange Situation
developed by Ainsworth and colleagues (Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969; Ainsworth, Blehar,
Waters & Wall, 1978).

Some years ago, Waters and Deane (1985) proposed a new

method for assessing attachment security, called the Attachment Q-Sort (AQS). The AQS
consists of a large number of child behavior descriptions. An observer can use these
descriptions as a standard vocabulary to describe the behavior of a child in the natural
home-setting. A score for security can be derived by comparing this description with the
behavior profile of the prototypical secure child, as compiled by experts in the field of
attachment theory.
The AQS has some advantages over the Strange Situation. It can be used for a
broader age range, and it enables detailed research into the infant's secure-base behavior in
the home. These advantages provide researchers with the opportunity to examine issues
which could not be investigated with the Strange Situation. Moreover, the cross-cultural
validity of the Strange Situation has been questioned. In Japan studies with the Strange
Situation did not support its validity (Miyake, Chen & Campos, 1985; Nakagawa, Lamb &
Miyake, 1992; Takahashi, 1986, 1990; Le Vine & Miller, 1990). Takahashi (1986, 1990)
suggested that the Strange Situation may be invalid because the procedure is too stressful
for Japanese children who are not used to being left alone by their mothers for even short
periods of time. It is clear then that, if the AQS proved to be valid in Japan, this instrument would be of great importance for the study of mother-child attachment there.
One may question whether the behavioral profile of the prototypical secure child,
provided by experts in the U.S.A. (Waters, 1986), can be applied to Japanese subjects. To
address this problem, Kondo-Ikemura (1993) collected Q-sort security descriptions from
Japanese experts and computed a composite profile. Then Japanese one-year-old subjects,
for whom Q-sort descriptions were available, were scored using both the Japanese and
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Waters' (1986) prototypical secure child Q-sort. The correlation of .98 between the two
security scores shows that these criterion sorts are interchangeable. For reasons of international comparability we use Waters' secure child criterion Q-sort in the present study.
The AQS can be sorted by both observers and mothers. Some evidence has been
found for the validity of the observer AQS as assessment instrument for security in Japan
(Vereijken & Kondo-Ikemura, in press; Vereijken, Kondo-Dcemura & Riksen-Walraven, in
preparation). However, the results of Japanese studies using the mother AQS have been
disappointing. K.Kondo-Ikemura and S.Sogon (personal communication, 1993) found no
concurrent validity between security as derived from mother AQS and Strange Situation
classifications.

Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in press) failed to find convergence be-

tween mother AQS and observer AQS. They also found no significant relations between
security as derived from mother AQS and maternal sensitivity.
In reaction to reports on lack of validity of the mother AQS, it has been argued
that the validity may depend on the procedure followed to collect the descriptions (Teti &
McGourty, in press; Pederson, Moran, Sitko, Campbell, Ghesquire & Acton, 1990; B.E.
Vaughn, personal communication, May, 1992). However, we argue that apart from proper
collection of Q-sort descriptions, two other factors may play a crucial role.
First, in order to provide a valid AQS description, mothers need to be able to
perceive their children's behavior accurately. According to Ainsworth, Bell and Stayton
(1974), the ability to pick up a child's signals and to interpret them correctly is an important prerequisite if a mother is to respond sensitively to her child's behaviors. Obviously,
the same ability is required for describing the child accurately with the AQS. It seems
questionable then, whether Q-sort descriptions from insensitive mothers can be valid
assessments of their child's attachment security.

Assuming that observer Q-sorts are

reliable descriptions of the child, this may explain Vereijken and Kondo's (in press, 1994)
observation that the convergence between mother and observer AQS was significantly
correlated with the mother's sensitive responsiveness as observed in mother-child interaction.

Where mothers were more sensitive, their Q-sort descriptions resembled more

closely those made by observers.
Secondly, mother Q-sorts may be susceptible to response bias. It has been argued
that the Q-sort method suppresses response bias. Although this may be true for some
forms of response bias, it is obvious that the Q-sort method will not prevent subjects from
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giving socially desirable Q-sort descriptions (Edwards & Horst, 1953). As a solution to
this problem several researchers have suggested that a score for social desirability should
be computed and partialed from the security scores derived from mother Q-sorts (Waters
& Deane, 1985; Belsky & Rovine, 1990; Vaughn, Strayer, Jacques, Trudel & Seifer,
1991). Kondo-Ikemura (1990) asked Japanese mothers to use the Q-sort to describe what
they considered "the ideal child."

These descriptions were averaged to form a "social

desirability criterion sort." Similar to the security score, a score for social desirability can
be derived by correlating the child's Q-sort description with the social desirability criterion
sort. However, it is questionable whether partialing social desirability from the security
score is a justifiable procedure if, as is the case for security, the concept to be measured is
also socially desirable (Edwards, 1990; Nicolson & Hogan, 1990; Paulhus, 1984).
Moreover, Japanese respondents may be prone to answering in a socially desirable
way. Other researchers have discussed differences in interactive styles between Japan and
the USA. They all discern a tendency for the Japanese to be very sensitive to others, to
adapt to others and to conceal their own opinions and desires (Barnlund, 1975; Doi, 1973,
1986; Markus & Kitayama, 1991; Weisz, Rothbaum & Blackburn, 1984). Doi, (1973,
1985) argues that in Japan the basic human desire to depend on others is stimulated,
whereas in the USA it is suppressed. To gratify this desire, the Japanese have to maintain
harmonious relationships with others and they achieve this by being sensitive and adaptive.
Markus and Kitayama (1991) suggest that the Japanese define the self not as independent
of others, but as fundamentally dependent on others An important consequence of this is
that, as people try to fit in with others, creating relationships of mutual dependence, their
own expression of opinion and emotions will be shaped by consideration of the likely
reactions of these other people.
It is clear from the above that there is some reason to doubt whether all Japanese
mothers will provide reliable Q-sort descriptions.

In previous studies no support for

concurrent validity, or for relations with antecedents of attachment security has been
found. However, relations with consequents of attachment security have not yet been
studied. The present study sets out to research further the validity of the mother AQS by
studying relations with two consequents of attachment security.
First, attachment quality is assumed to be reflected in the child's behavior toward
the mother. In the present study, two behaviors used as the most important indicators of
attachment quality in the Strange Situation, avoidance of mother and negativity toward
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mother (Ainsworth et al., 1978) were assessed during mother-child interaction in the home.
Furthermore, two child behaviors, i.e., sharing of positive affect and help seeking, which
have been shown to be related to attachment security in several studies (Frankel & Bates,
1990; Matas, Arend & Sroufe, 1990; Sroufe, Fox & Pancake, 1993) were also assessed.
Secondly, attachment theory predicts that attachment quality will be related to the
quality of social relations with peers (Bretherton, 1985). Lamb and Nash (1989) suggest
that the same link may also be explained in other ways, for example by a general tendency
toward sociability. Without deciding on the causal mechanism, we may however, conclude that attachment quality and quality of social relations are conceptually linked and that
this link is supported by many studies (Elicker, Englund, & Sroufe, 1992; Cohn, Patterson,
& Christopoulos, 1991; Sroufe, Cooper & Dehart, 1992).
Our hypothesis then is that attachment security, as assessed by mothers, will be
related to quality of child-mother interaction, and to quality of peer interaction.
Method
Subjects
From the City Hall we obtained names of families living in Tokyo who had
two-year-old children. The proportion of people willing to visit the University was low.
To enlarge our sample, we asked the first families enrolled in the study to introduce us to
other families with children of the same age. Finally, forty-eight children (18 boys, 30
girls) and their mothers participated. The children's average age was 26 months (ranging
from 23 to 38 months). The average age of the fathers and mothers was 33.39 and 30.93,
respectively. Two mothers worked for 20 hours a week or more. Three children attended
a day-care center. In all cases the father was living with the family.
Measures
Security of Attachment
The attachment Q-sort developed by Waters (1986) was used.
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consists of 90 small cards each of which bears a description of child behavior

The 90

cards provide an observer, for example a parent or a researcher, with a standard vocabulary to describe the child's attachment behavior in a wide range of situations The observer
is asked to arrange the Q-set cards in a rectangular forced nine-category distribution
according to the salience of each item to the particular child Ten cards are placed in each
of the nine categories varying from least (category 1) to most (category 9) characteristic
for the target child
Using this procedure, each mother draws up a detailed description of her child
Security of attachment can be derived from this description by comparing it with the
description of the hypothetical "most secure child" as provided by experts on mother-child
attachment

Waters (1986) asked ten developmental psychologists to provide such a

description

He averaged these descriptions to form a so called "security criterion sort "

For each child a security score can be calculated by correlating the child's Q-sort description with the security criterion sort
The Q-sort description of the child can also be used to derive a score for social
desirability

As suggested by other researchers in this area, this score was used to partial

social desirability from the security score

In this study, security scores for which social

desirability has been partialed out will be referred to as "adjusted security "
The Q-sort cards and the sorting explanation were mailed to the mothers Mothers
were instructed to describe the child s actual, current behavior The Japanese translation of
the Q-sort cards and the sorting explanation were extensively tested in an earlier study by
Vereijken (1989) Mothers indicated that the Q-sort was a difficult task, but none of them
reported that the task was too difficult for them to perform
minutes to complete

It took them an average 65

Based on this study and a study by Kondo-Ikemura (1990), some

minor adaptations were then made to further improve the ease of the sorting task

And in

the present study mothers were given a telephone number where they could get additional
information and help if necessary
Quality of Child-Mother Interaction
The behavior of the child toward its own mother in a play session was assessed
using four seven-point rating scales developed by Enckson, Sroufe and Egeland (1985)
The following scales were used avoidance of mother, reliance on mother for help and
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encouragement, affection for mother and negativity toward mother. It was assumed that
these child behaviors in the interaction with the mother in a slightly stressful situation,
reflect security of the mother-child relationship. Two observers independently scored each
scale for each child after viewing the video of the entire play session. Observers were
blind to both the results of the Malemal Q-sort and ratings of peer behavior. Pearson
correlations between observer ratings were .87, .91, .87 and .92. for the four scales,
respectively.

After ratings were completed, the observers discussed their disagreements

and arrived at a consensus rating to be used in further analyses. The ratings on the four
scales were significantly intercorrelated (average i= .61). Factor analysis revealed one
factor and it was therefore decided to average the four ratings. The composite will be
referred to as "quality of child-mother interaction."
Quality of Peer Interaction
Eight items from the Standardized Behavioral Descriptions (Coie, Dodge & Coppotelli, 1982) were selected to assess each child's behavior in interaction with a same-age
peer. A large number of videos was reviewed in order to get an overview of behaviors
pertaining to each of the Coie et al. items. This overview was used to convert each of the
eight items into a 7-point rating scale. After viewing the video of the entire play session,
two observers, independently, scored each scale for each child. Observers were blind to
both the results from the Maternal Q-sort and to ratings of attachment behaviors. The
scales (Pearson-correlations between observers between parentheses) were: Kind (.80),
Cooperative (.87), Disruptive (.89), Shy (.90), Starts Fights (.97), Bossy (.87), Calm (.85),
Gives Help (.89). After ratings were completed, the observers discussed their disagreements and arrived at a consensus rating to be used in further analyses. Principal component analysis of all eight scales resulted in two factors, which were designated antagonism
and affiliation.

The total percentage of explained variance was 80.3 percent. Children

who scored high on antagonism were judged as less kind, more disruptive, more bossy and
as more often likely to start fights. Children who scored high on affiliation were evaluated as more cooperative, kinder, less shy, more helpful and calmer. These factors are
very similar to factors found by van Lieshout, van IJzendoorn and de Roos (1993) using
these items in a Dutch sample at the ages of 12, 24, and 42 months. For further analyses
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the factor scores for antagonism and affiliation were used.
Procedure
The Q-set and an elaborate explanation of the sorting procedure were sent to the
mothers by mail. After the mothers had completed the Q-sort and returned it by mail,
dyads were formed of children of approximately the same age. There were 16 dyads with
a boy and a girl, one dyad with boys only and seven dyads with girls only. The mothers
of each dyad were invited to come to the university.
After arriving at the university the mother and child "couples" were taken to
separate rooms so that the children did not meet before the start of the play session. Some
refreshments were served and the mothers were told about the procedure.

After the

children had rested for a short period, both mother-child dyads were escorted together to a
room (4m ж 5m) in the psychology department.
A play session was designed so that dyadic peer interaction and quality of childmother interaction could be observed. First, both mother and child couples were introduced
to the room and the children were given time to get accustomed to the situation. The
mothers were asked to sit down on chairs that were placed approximately three meters
apart and they were asked not to interfere in their children's play. After a few minutes, a
large box filled with small toys was placed midway between the two mothers. The
children were free to play with these toys for ten minutes. Then the mothers were asked
to put the toys back in the box. A slide was brought in and placed between the mothers.
To enhance interaction between the children only one slide was made available. This last
episode lasted ten minutes. The children's activity during the play session was recorded
on video-tape from behind a one way screen. Two cameras were used, one for each child.
The recordings were synchronised
Results
Preliminary analyses
In this study child-mother interaction, antagonism and affiliation were scored from
a dyadic play-session. This introduces the possibility that ratings of one play partner are
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dependent on the ratings of the other play partner (Kenny, 1988). To test for dependency,
we computed intraclass correlations (Kendall & Stuart, 1967; Kenny 1988) among the four
child-mother interaction scales and the eight peer interaction scales as rated for the first
child of the dyad and the same scales for the second child of the dyad. Of 78 different
correlation coefficients, only one was significant at the p=.05 level.

We concluded that

observations could be treated as independent and, thus, person could be used as a unit of
observation (Kenny, 1988).

Correlations between Q-sort security, child-mother interaction, and antagonism and affiliation

First, mother AQS security was correlated with child-mother interaction and with
antagonism and affiliation of the child in interaction with the peer. Both security scores,
adjusted and unadjusted for social desirability, were not significantly correlated to either
child-mother interaction or antagonism and affiliation.

All correlations are presented in

Table 1.
Secondly, child-mother interaction was significantly correlated to both antagonism
(r=-.51, p<.01) and affiliation (r=.54, p<.01).

Both correlations were in the predicted

directions.

Table 5
Correlations between Security. Child-Mother Interaction and Peer Behavior Factors
Unadjusted
Security
1. Child-Mother Interaction

Adjusted
Security

.16

.00

2. Antagonism

-.06

-.08

3. Affiliation

-.00

-.08

Correlations between the child's behavior during the plav session and separate O-sort items
In order to extract the greatest amount of descriptive information from these data
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we also computed correlations between child-mother interaction, antagonism, affiliation
and each attachment Q-set item separately. Of 270 correlations only 21 were significant at
p<.05.
Discussion
In this study, security as measured with the mother Attachment Q-sort was not
related to either child-mother interaction or to peer interaction.

These results did not

change when social desirability was partialed from security scores. Separate AQS items
were also unrelated to child-mother interaction or to peer interaction. This contradicts
predictions derived from attachment theory.
As relations between attachment security and both child-mother interaction and
peer interaction have been found in a large number of other studies (Frankel & Bates,
1990; Matas et al., 1990; Sroufe et al., 1993; Elicker et al., 1993; Cohn et al., 1991), this
suggests that the lack of significance in the correlations here must be due either to lack of
validity of the mother AQS or to lack of validity of both child-mother interaction and peer
interaction scores.
However, inter-rater reliability for the child-mother interaction scales and the peer
interaction scales were all high. Attachment theory predicts that child-mother interaction
will be related to peer interaction. The significant positive correlation of child-mother
interaction with affiliation and the significant negative correlation with antagonism are in
accordance with this prediction, thereby giving extra credence to the validity of both childmother interaction and peer interaction variables.

It seems implausible then that the lack

of predictive validity of the mother AQS is caused by invalidity of the child-mother and
peer interactions.
Lack of validity of the mother AQS might also be the result of the data-collection
procedure.

In this study the AQS descriptions were collected by mail.

As described,

extensive effort has been put into developing and testing this method of data collection.
Earlier studies showed that mothers did not experience serious difficulties in describing
their child with the AQS. In an earlier study by Vereijken and Kondo-Ikemura (in press,
1994) for a sample of 14-month-old children, mother AQS were collected through exactly
the same procedure. The mother-child dyads were visited ten months later. During the
home-visit at 24 months, the mothers received extensive verbal explanation of the Q-sort
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procedure.

Subsequently, mothers were once more requested to describe their children

with the Q-sort. Despite the time-lapse of ten months, security scores based on mother
AQS at 14 months and at 24 months were strongly correlated: r=.80. We can be sure that
mothers performed the Q-sorting task at 24 months correctly because they had practiced
with the Q-sort cards before and they had received extensive verbal explanation.

The

correlation between 14 and 24 month mother AQS can only be explained by assuming that
the mothers had also performed the Q-sorting task correctly at 14 months. It is therefore
unlikely that the data collection technique can account for the lack of validity of the
mother Q-sort.
Considering earlier studies in which no concurrent validity was found (vereijken &
Kondo-Ikemura, in press; K.Kondo-Ikemura & S.Sogon, personal communication, 1993)
and a study in which no relation with antecedent variables was found ( Vereijken &
Kondo-Ikemura, in press), we have to conclude that the mother Q-sort is not a valid
instrument for the assessment of attachment in Japan.
However, as described earlier, mother AQS descriptions were remarkably stable
over a ten-month period (Vereijken & Kondo-Ikemura, 1994) and this suggests that,
though the mother AQS cannot always be used to assess security of attachment, they are
stable descriptions of the mothers' perception of the child. Further research is needed to
study the mother AQS as assessment of maternal perception of the child.
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Chapter 4
Attachment Security and Maternal Sensitivity in Japan: Development from
14 months to 24 months
The purpose of the present study was to examine the universality of some assumptions of attachment theory. Bowlby (1969) in his ethological attachment theory, assumed
that the environment in which the early human lived was potentially dangerous and that
the child sought protection by forming a close tie with a caring adult. Through a process
of natural selection the attachment behavioral system developed. As this is an evolutionary process, relatively recent changes in the human environment, i.e., culture, are not
assumed to have had a substantial influence on the working of the attachment behavioral
system. The mother-child attachment phenomenon then, is expected to be largely independent of culture.
Attachment theory can be conceived as a set of propositions linking several concepts. In order to examine the universality of attachment it is necessary to study the links
between these concepts in different cultures. If the predictions are supported, the universality hypothesis will be strengthened. Two propositions are assumed to constitute the
core of attachment theory (Van Uzendoom, 1990). The first, often referred to as the
responsiveness hypothesis, slates that mothers of securely attached infants in any culture
will be more sensitive and responsive to their children's signals than mothers of insecure
infants. Hereafter, I will refer to sensitive and reponsive behavior from the mother towards her child as maternal sensitivity. The second proposition assumes the existence of a
causal relationship between an infant's security of attachment and later social-cognitive
competence. In the present study we focused on the first core proposition, which describes the role of maternal sensitivity in the development of attachment security. In addition,
we studied stability of attachment security and stability of maternal sensitivity; two other
issues that have been receiving attention in attachment research recently.
Goldsmith and Alanski (1987) reviewed studies pertaining to the relation between
maternal sensitivity and security of attachment in the U.S.A. and Europe. They concluded
that the link between maternal sensitivity and attachment quality is empirically supported
but is weaker than previously assumed.

Later studies point in the same direction.
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Schneider Rosen and Rothbaum (1993) conclude that " there is only a modest association
between parental caregiving and the quality of the attachment relationship" (p. 363). A
recent intervention study by Van den Boom (in press) however, provides new evidence in
favor of the assumed causal relationship between maternal sensitivity and infant attach
ment security.
Our second area of research concerned the stability of attachment security across
the child's second year of life. Attachment quality is usually assumed to be stable. The
organization of a child's attachment behavior is thought to reflect internal working models
of how attachment figures are likely to respond in a variety of situations. Bretherton
(1985) noted that these working models, constructed out of the child's experience in
interactions with the attachment figure, tend to be resistant to change and to become
increasingly stable in the course of development. Lamb, Thompson, Gardner and Chamov
(1985) reviewed studies pertaining to stability of attachment quality in infants.

This

review showed a wide variation in stability. Ways of measuring attachment in preschool
and older children have recently been developed.

Reports from studies which have

applied these instruments show considerable stability of attachment patterns from infancy
to later years (Howes & Hamilton, 1992b; Main & Cassidy, 1988). It has been suggested
that instability in the quality of the mother-child attachment relationship may be caused by
dramatic changes in maternal sensitivity, due to disruptive life changes or stressful events
experienced by the mother (Bowlby, 1969; Lamb et al., 1985).

Several studies have

indeed reported that changes in attachment security are related to factors that affect mater
nal sensitivity.

However, much of the evidence is weak and inconsistent (Lamb et al.,

1985).
Our third research topic concerned the stability of sensitivity in Japanese mothers.
Although, as argued above, maternal sensitivity may be affected by stressful life events, it
is generally assumed to be a stable maternal characteristic.

According to attachment

theory, maternal care-giving behavior Д.е., maternal sensitivity, is seen as reflecting the
mother's own internal working model of attachment, built up in the course of her develop
mental history (Van IJzendoom, 1992). In adulthood, internal working models of attach
ment are relatively stable across time and are therefore assumed to contribute to stability
(Bakermans-Kranenburg &. Van IJzendoom, 1993).

Indeed Pianta, Sroufe & Egeland,

(1989) reported considerable stability of maternal sensitivity in a high risk sample (.30
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between 6 and 24 months).

In a lower-class Dutch sample, Mey et al (1992) found

surprisingly high correlations of .85 between 12 and 18 months and .70 between 18 and 30
months.
In the present study we focused on maternal sensitivity and attachment security in a
Japanese sample. Several studies by social scientists have suggested that Japanese motherchild interaction is very different from mother-child interaction in the U.S.A. (Azuma,
1982; Caudill & Schooler, 1973; Caudill & Weinstein, 1969; Conroy, Hess, Azuma &
Kashiwagi, 1980; Doi, 1987; Miyake, Chen & Campos, 1985; Sengoku, 1984) and Europe
(Bomstein, Tal et al., 1992; Bornstein, Tamis-Lemonda, et al., 1992; Buruma, 1984). If
propositions derived from attachment theory are confirmed, despite profound cultural
differences, then this strenghtens the validity of the theory itself.
There has been little research on maternal sensitivity and the quality of the motherinfant attachment relationship in Japan.

Nakagawa, Lamb & Miyake (1992; see also

Miyake, Chen & Campos, 1985) found no significant relation between maternal responsiveness and attachment when assessed with the Strange Situation procedure. Other researchers, who studied the same sample, reported a lack of predictive validity of the
Strange Situation classifications as well (Kanaya, 1986; Nakagawa et al., 1992; Nakano,
Usui & Miyake, 1986; Tajima, 1987; Takahashi, 1986). These results are inconsistent
with the two core propositions of attachment theory. To account for this, it was suggested
that the Strange Situation is invalid as an assessment instrument for attachment quality in
Japan, because the procedure is too stressful for Japanese children (Le Vine & Miller,
1990; Main, 1990; Miyake et al., 1985; Takahashi, 1986, 1990).
In 1985, Waters and Dean proposed the Q-sort method as an alternative method for
assessing attachment security. The attachment Q-sort consists of a large number of child
behavior descriptions. An observer can use these descriptions as a standard vocabulary to
describe the behavior of a child in the natural home-setting. If we compare this description with the behavior profile of a prototypical secure child, drawn up by various experts
in the field of attachment theory, we arrive at a security score.
Four studies report on convergence between attachment security based on AQS
descriptions by observers and attachment security as assessed in the Strange Situation.
Three of the studies reported considerable convergence between the two measures of
attachment security (Atkinson, Vaughn, Chisholm, Blackwell & Tam, in preparation;
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Howes & Hamilton, 1992a; Vaughn & Waters, 1990). However, Mangelsdorf, Plunkett,
Dedrick, Berlin, Meisels and McHale (in preparation) found that security as based on the
observer AQS and Strange Situation were not significantly related. These results suggest
that the AQS is, visàvis the Strange Situation, a valid instrument for the assessment of
attachment security.

However, as convergence wasn't perfect the instruments are not

simply interchangeable.
To date, the Q-sort has been used in a limited number of attachment studies.
Moran, Pederson, Pettit & Krupka (1992) and Pederson et al. (1990) have examined the
relation between maternal sensitivity and attachment quality as assessed with the Q-sort.
They reported several correlations, ranging from .42 to .62, between sensitivity and attachment security. These correlations between sensitivity and attachment security are substantially higher than the estimated average effect of .16, mentioned by Goldsmith and Alansky (1987).
Stability of attachment security, assessed using the attachment Q-sort, has been
examined in only one study, which used a sample of children enrolled in a child-care
center (Howes & Hamilton, 1992b). The authors concluded that security scores tended to
be modestly stable.
The Q-sort might be a more appropriate method for assessing attachment security
in Japanese infants, because it is based on natural observation and imposes no stress on
the child. An important consideration, however, is whether or not the behavioral profile of
the prototypical secure child, provided by experts in the U.S.A. (personal communication)
can be used as a criterion for assessing attachment security in Japanese children. Takahashi (1986, 1990) has already suggested that attachment security may manifest itself in
different behaviors depending on the cultural context. The scoring method should therefore be adapted to the culture. For the attachment Q-sort this can be achieved by obtaining descriptions of the protolypically secure child from Japanese experts. Kondo (1993)
collected Q-sort security descriptions from Japanese experts and computed a composite
profile. Japanese one-year-old subjects for whom Q-sort descriptions were available were
scored using both the Japanese and the Waters' (personal communication) prototypical
secure child Q-sort as a criterion. The correlation between the two security scores of .98
shows that the two criterion sorts are interchangeable. For reasons of international comparability we used the Waters prototypical secure child Q-sort in the present study.
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With the aid of the attachment Q-sort, we assessed attachment security in a Japanese sample of children at the ages of 14 and 24 months.
We examined the link between maternal sensitivity and attachment security at both ages as
well as the stability of attachment security and maternal sensitivity between the ages of 14
and 24 months.
Method
Subjects
From the City Hall we obtained names of families with one-year-old children from
Tokyo and the surrounding area. The proportion of people willing to cooperate was low,
probably because Japanese families are not used to strangers visiting their homes. Furthermore, in Japan personal introduction is very important. For example, job vacancies are
never filled through a public sollicitation procedure, but always through personal introduction by other employees, university teachers, friends etc. We decided to follow the same
strategy and therefore asked the first families enrolled in the study to introduce us to other
families with children of the same age. Finally, forty-nine children (28 boys, 21 girls)and
their mothers participated in the first data collection wave. The children's average age was
14.2 months (ranging from 12.2 to 17 months). The average age of the fathers and
mothers was 33.4 and 30.7, respectively. Seven mothers worked for 18 hours a week or
more. Six children attended a day-care center. In all cases the father was living with the
family. Ten months later, the second data-collection wave was performed. Of the original
sample of forty-nine dyads, nine did not participate in the second data collection wave
either because of illness of the child or other relatives, or because they had moved to a
remote part of the country, or because the mother had found a job. Five dyads participated only in the second wave, making a total of 45 dyads who participated in the second
wave. We tested, for each data collection wave separately, whether the dyads participating
in only one data collection wave differed from the dyads that participated in both waves
with respect to maternal sensitivity or security. There were no significant differences.
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Procedure
When the children were 14 and 24 months of age, two researchers, one of whom is
a Japanese, visited each family for about two hours. A structured home visit was designed
with two goals in mind: to assess maternal sensitivity in interaction with the child and to
assess the child's security. Data collection procedures were essentially the same for both
waves, they differed only on two points. First, toys and tasks were adjusted to the child's
age. Second, at 14 months the second and third phase were reversed in order.
The first part of the visit consisted of chatting about the child. Early in the visit a
transparent bag containing several toys was put in front of the child to elicit exploration
and to assess sociability, a toy was taken from the bag and offered to the child.

The

visitors subsequently tried to engage the child in play. Then the mother let the child play
alone with the bag of toys for five minutes.

The second part of the visit consisted of

mother-child free-play with toys provided by the visitors.

We brought 10 toys (14

months: two dolls, building blocks, a book, a bell, a rattler, cups, a pot, jack in the ball
and a tumbler; 24 months: building blocks, picture book, cup and plates, car that can be
taken apart, train, toy camera, teddy bear, doll, drum, beakers that can be used as building
blocks). The toys were chosen to elicit a diversity of behaviors and to promote cooperative play with the mother. After 10 minutes of mother-child play, the third phase of the
visit started.

In the third part of the visit mother and child were observed during some

brief games. At 14 months the following games were used: putting a small candy in a
narrow bottle, rolling a ball between mother and child, making an easy puzzle, stirring
with a spoon in a cup and finally, the mother was asked to make the child give her some
objects through verbal communication.

At 24 months the following games were used:

manipulating the knobs of a "magic box" to let toy animals pop up, doing an easy puzzle,
copying structures made by the mother with simple building blocks and finally, the mother
asked the child to point at body parts on a doll. Each game lasted for approximately 3.5
minutes. These tasks are difficult enough for a child to need mother's help to complete
them. The mother was instructed to "teach" the child how to fulfill these tasks. In the
fourth phase, at 14 months, the child received a new toy and the mother was asked to
leave the room. After 45 seconds an observer drew the child's attention to the mother's
absence by saying "where is mommie"? After 15 seconds more the mother returned. In
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the 24 month visit, one of the visitors tried to engage the child in play using the same
toys. Finally, the visitor gave the child a new toy: a box with holes in it through which
balls can be pushed or hit with a toy hammer. After the child had played with the visitor
and played alone for a few minutes, the mother was asked to leave the room. After three
minutes the mother returned. Before leaving, the visitors usually received some refreshments. While chatting with the mother, the visitors tried to engage the child in play and
to achieve physical contact.
Security of Attachment
The attachment Q-sort by Waters (personal communication) was used.

This

instrument consists of 90 small cards. Each card gives a description of child behavior.
The 90 cards provide an observer, either the parents or a researcher, with a standard
vocabulary to describe the child's attachment behavior in a wide range of situations. The
observer is asked to arrange the Q-set cards in a rectangular forced nine-category distribution according to the evaluated salience of each item to the particular child. Ten cards are
placed in each of the nine categories and ranked as least (category 1) or most (category 9)
characteristic of the target child. Waters (personal communication) asked ten developmental psychologists to provide a description of the hypothetical "most secure child." He
averaged these descriptions to form a so called "security criterion sort." For each child a
security score can be calculated by correlating the child's Q-sort description with the
security criterion sort. After both home-visits, both observers, independently, used the
attachment Q-sort to describe the child. Their description was based on the child's behavior during the whole visit.

Inter-observer reliability was calculated by correlating the

descriptions of each observer for each child and subsequently averaging the correlations.
The average correlation for the first and for the second home-visit was .78 (N=49) and .72
(N=45) respectively. An additional measure of inter-observer reliability was obtained by
correlating the security scores based on the sorts of both observers. Correlations were .93
(N=49) and .94 (N=45), respectively.
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Maternal Sensitivity
Maternal sensitivity was scored by both observers immediately after the home-visit,
using both Ainsworth, Bell & Stayton's scales (1974) as well as those of Enckson, Sroufe
& Egeland (1985)

Ainsworth et al's maternal sensitivity scale is a nine-point rating in-

strument for summarizing a mother's awareness of her child's signals, ie her accurate
interpretation and appropriate and prompt response

The rating on this sensitivity scale

was based on the 10 minutes of mother-child free play during the visit
Enckson et al (1985) developed five seven-point scales for rating quality of
maternal behavior during instruction tasks

The maternal behaviors assessed are suppor-

tive presence, respect for child s autonomy, structure and limit setting, quality of instruction and hostility The first four scales were scored on the basis of the instruction tasks in
the home-visit

As mothers probably do their utmost to conceal negative behavior from

visitors, hostility was very difficult to observe

We decided to base the rating on the

entire home-visit and to score very sensitively, thus taking into account even the smallest
occurrences of hostility All scales were scored independently by both observers
As in other studies using the same scales (Juffer, 1993, Meij, 1992) the ratings of
sensitivity are, for both the first and the second visit, highly intercorrelated (average r's of
70 and 51, respectively) The correlations are however not too high, indicating that they
represent different aspects of the same construct
both ages

Factor analyses revealed one factor at

Therefore, we decided to average the six ratings

The composite score will

hereafter be called "maternal sensitivity " Inter-rater agreement using Pearson s R was 94
for the first, 68 for the second visit
Results
Two observers provided scores for both maternal sensitivity and for security at 14
and at 24 months

Correlations between variables that have been assessed by the same

observer may be artificially high

To avoid this effect, we correlated Observer 1 data for

variable 1 with Observer 2 data for variable 2 and vice versa

For example, 14-months

sensitivity as assessed by the first observer was correlated with 14-months security as
assessed by the second observer and vice versa The two resulting correlations were then
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averaged and the average was used in further analyses as a correlation between sensitivity
and security at 14 months. This procedure was used for all correlations.
As shown in Table 1, maternal sensitivity was correlated significantly with security
at both 14 and at 24 months.

Maternal sensitivity was moderately stable over time.

Security was not significantly stable. Table 1 presents the full correlation matrix.
Table 6
Correlations between Maternal Sensitivity and Child Security Scores at 14 and 24 Months
Variable

1

2

3

4

14-months (n = 49)
1. Maternal Sensitivity
2. Security

.74*

24 months (n = 45)
3. Maternal Sensitivity

.50*

.42*

4. Security

.21

.18

.66*

*p<.01

To estimate the causal relations between maternal sensitivity and security, we used
LISREL 7 (Jöreskog & Sòrbom, 1988) to conduct structural equation modeling

Because

of the limited number of subjects compared with the number of paths to be estimated, a
measurement model was not estimated. All variables were assumed to be perfectly reliable.
The initial structural equation model is depicted in Figure 1. The main hypothesis
tested was the effect of maternal sensitivity on attachment security, one of the core propositions of attachment theory. Furthermore, we tested stability of maternal sensitivity and
attachment security. We allowed LISREL to correlate 14-months' security with 14-months'
sensitivity, to predict 24-months' security from 14-months' sensitivity, to predict 24months' sensitivity from 14-months' sensitivity, and to predict 24-months' security from 14-
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months' security. Because we expected that the correlation between sensitivity and securi
ty at 24 months could be largely explained by the correlation between both variables at 14
months, their stability and the cross-lagged effects, LISREL was not allowed to correlate
sensitivity and security at 24 months. Finally, it has been suggested that the organization
of a child's attachment behavior, reflecting the history of its caregiver's sensitive responsi
veness, may in tum, influence the behavior of the caregiver in future interactions (Sroufe,
1988, 1993). A relationship between earlier attachment quality and later maternal behavior
toward the child has indeed been found (Frankel & Bates, 1990). In the present study,
security at 14 months and maternal sensitivity at 24 months were significantly correlated.
Wc allowed LISREL to correlate security at 14 months with sensitivity at 24 months.

SENSITIVI! If
i

f

Χ

s
AOE 14 MONTHS

^·
ЛОБ 24 MONTHS

Figure 1. The initial LISREL model.

Modification indices and standardized residuals indicated that the correlation
between the residuals of security at 24-months and sensitivity at 24-months had to be
introduced. This shows that the correlation between sensitivity and security at 24 months
cannot fully be explained by security and sensitivity at 14-months. The adapted model
was tested again.
The path indicating stability of security and both cross-lagged paths were not
significant. These three paths were then removed in an iterative process. All six possible
orders of removing the paths were tried. Removing paths did not result in significant Tvalues for the other insignificant paths (all T<1.35).
The coefficients computed by LISREL for each path of the adjusted model are
depicted in figure 2.
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Figure 2. Analysis of the adjusted LISREL model,
X2 (3, N = 40) = 2.08, ρ = .56 (Goodness of fit = .97; Adjusted Goodness of fit = .92;
*p<.01)

The χ 2 , goodness of fil index and adjusted goodness of fit index all indicate that
the model fits the data well.
Discussion
In this study structural equation modeling was used to test the hypothesized rela
tion between maternal sensitivity and child attachment security, as well as to test the
stability of sensitivity and security from 14 to 24 months of age.
At both ages a significant relationship between sensitivity and security was found.
The concurrent correlations between maternal sensitivity and attachment security at 14 and
at 24 months were stronger than in comparable studies using the Strange Situation proce
dure (Goldsmith et al., 1985).

These correlations may be overestimates because both

variables were assessed during the same home visit.

However, the effect sizes were

comparable to those found in other attachment Q-sort studies (Pederson et al., 1990;
Moran et al., 1992). Furthermore, in their meta-analysis Goldsmith and Alansky (1987)
reported that studies in which "Ainswonh-type" rating scales were used to measure sensi
tivity, and studies in which sensitivity and attachment quality were assessed at close
intervals, tend to report stronger effect sizes. In our study, six "Ainsworth type" ratingscales were added together and sensitivity and attachment quality were assessed during the
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same visit. Thus, though our results may be overestimates, it is unlikely that the "sameoccasion bias" can fully explain the found link between maternal sensitivity and attachment security.
Because we assumed both security and maternal sensitivity to be stable, we expected that the correlation at 24 months could be largely explained by stability in both concepts. However, security was not stable. Indeed LISREL analysis showed that an additional relation between maternal sensitivity and security at 24 months had to be introduced. This means that at 24 months both concepts are significantly correlated, independent
of the correlation between sensitivity and security at 14 months. These findings support
our first assumption, derived from attachment theory, that maternal sensitive responsiveness plays a significant role in the development of a secure infant-mother attachment
relationship.
Our second prediction concerned the stability of maternal sensitivity. Stability as
expressed by the correlation between sensitivity at 14 and at 24 months, and stability as
estimated by LISREL were both significant. The correlation of .50 was somewhat higher
than that reported by Pianta et al. (1989), but lower than the correlations reported by Mey
et al. (1992), using comparable rating scales in a Dutch sample.
An unexpected and somewhat puzzling finding was the lack of stability in the
child's attachment security, despite considerable stability in maternal sensitivity over the
same age period. As was explained earlier, it has been suggested that the quality of the
infant-mother attachment relationship may change as a result of changes in maternal
sensitive responsiveness, brought about by major changes in the life of the mother. In our
sample, however, maternal sensitivity proved to be stable, and there are no indications that
major changes took place in the life of the mother between the first and the second visit.
None of the mothers divorced, all fathers except one were employed at both times, three
mothers started to work and two children subsequently entered a day-care center, two
mothers had given birth to another child.
Lamb et al. (1985) wrote a narrative review of studies in which the Strange Situation was used to assess stability of attachment security.

Because this instrument uses

classifications, the size of the stability-effect cannot simply be compared to correlations as
found in Q-sort studies.

To compare our results with results from Strange Situation

studies we estimated a correlation for the studies reviewed by Lamb el al. (1985). From
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their review we selected the five published studies reporting on stability of attachment
quality over a half year period or more in which information was included on the number
of children in each category at each age. The two insecure classifications were merged
into one category. From the secure/insecure table, χ2 was computed. This statistic was
then converted to r (Wolf, 1986). The following r's were found: .92, .37, .32, .02, .01
(respectively. Waters, 1978; Vaughn, Egeland, Sroufe & Waters, 1979; Egeland & Färber,
1984; Thompson, Lamb & Estes, 1982; Owen, Easterbrooks, Chase-Lansdale & Goldberg,
1984). These correlations confirm the conclusion by Lamb et al. (1985) that stability of
quality of attachment varies widely over studies. Considering the fact that the reviewed
Strange Situation studies all reported on stability over a shorter time-span than the present
study, and considering the fact that two of the reviewed studies report lower stability, we
conclude that the correlation found in this study may not be unusual. This is confirmed
by the only study (Howes & Hamilton, 1992b) in which stability of security assessed with
the Q-sort was examined. Howes and Hamilton computed correlations between security
scores at different age periods between 18 and 42 months. The correlation between 18
and 30 months is most comparable to our data because the time lap is only two months
longer and the age of the children is fairly close. The reported correlation is .18 (Howes
& Hamilton, 1992b).
Possibly we have to conclude that, at this early age, quality of attachment is not
yet as stable as is often supposed. As we mentioned before, the organization of a child's
attachment behavior is assumed to reflect an internal working model, constructed out of
the child's experiences in interactions with the attachment figure. It is assumed that the
stability of these internal working models increases in the course of development, as they
are built up of an increasing body of interaction experiences.

In adulthood, internal

working models of attachment are assumed to be relatively stable, causing stability in
parents' sensitive responsiveness toward their offspring. This was confirmed in the present
study. In the first years of life, however, the infant's internal working model of its mother
and, therefore, the organization of its attachment behavior toward her, may still be susceptible to minor and momentary changes in maternal responsiveness, resulting in instability
in secure base behavior as observed in the present study. This also explains why the
cross-lagged effect between maternal sensitivity at 14 months and attachment security at
24 months was insignificant.

If attachment security is largely dependent on concurrent
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maternal responsiveness, the influence of maternal responsiveness at a much earlier age
will be negligible. In the present study, the time-lag between the first and the second visit
was 10 months. This may be too long.
In summary, our study showed that sensitivity in Japanese mothers is stable and
related to the attachment security of the child at the ages of 14 and 24 months. The latter
finding supports the universality of the responsiveness hypothesis, one of the core propositions of attachment theory. Surprisingly, attachment security as assessed with the Q-sort,
proved not to be stable across the child's second year of life, despite stability in maternal
sensitivity toward the child. It was suggested that during the first years of life, stability of
attachment security is susceptible to minor and momentary changes in maternal sensitivity
and that, this limits stability over a substantial period of time. More longitudinal research
with shorter time-lags between data collection waves is needed to gain more insight into
the development and stability of children's secure base behavior at home.
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Chapter 5
The mother AQS revisited: Attachment Q-sort descriptions provided by
Japanese mothers of their children at 14 and 24 months
The review of AQS studies presented in Chapter 1 suggested that AQS descriptions
by mothers may not yield valid scores for attachment security. The studies in Chapters 2
and 3 provided empirical evidence regarding the validity of the mother AQS. In Chapter
2 we expected congruent validity of the mother AQS, i.e., congruence between attachment
security scores derived from mother and observer AQS. Furthermore, we expected predictive validity as reflected in a significant correlation of the mother AQS security score with
maternal sensitivity. Neither of the expected relations turned out to be significant. To
explain the lack of validity of the mother AQS we suggested that the accuracy of AQS
descriptions provided by a mother may be related to her sensitivity. This proposition was
supported by the finding that maternal sensitivity predicted congruence between mother
AQS and observer AQS. In an additional study with Japanese infants reported in Chapter
3, we hypothesized that children's attachment security should predict both the quality of
their affective behaviors toward their mother and the quality of their interactions with
peers. None of the correlations with security scores derived from the mother AQS was
significant. Altogether these results strongly suggest that the mother AQS lacks congruent
and predictive validity as an assessment instrument for attachment security. Therefore, it
was decided not to use the mother AQS to measure security of attachment in further
analyses (Chapters 4 & 5).
However, recently it has been suggested that the quality of the instruction about the
Q-sorting task given to mothers may affect the validity of the mother AQS to a considerable degree (Teti & McGourthy, in preparation). In the studies reported in Chapter 2 and
3, mothers only received written instruction by mail.

This may have influenced the

validity of our mother AQS data. In the present chapter, this possible explanation is
examined using mother AQS data at 24 months, which were not used in the other studies
of this thesis. When the infants of the sample of Chapter 2 and 4 were 24 months of age,
the mothers were requested again to describe their children with the AQS. This time,
however, during a home-visit, they received detailed explanation from experimentors in
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person.

Furthermore, as this was the second time that the mothers had to describe their

child, they were acquainted with the procedure and with the items.

If the mother AQS

provided at 24 months is more valid than the mother AQS provided at 14 months, we
would expect that the 24 months AQS shows more convergence with the observer AQS
than the 14 months mother AQS (congruent validity). Moreover, attachment security as
derived from the 24 months mother AQS should show a stronger relationship to maternal
sensitivity than the 14 months mother AQS (predictive validity). Furthermore, attachment
theory predicts that attachment security should be stable over time if maternal sensitivity is
stable. Because Chapter 4 showed moderate stability of maternal sensitivity between the
infants' ages of 14 and 24 months it can be expected that attachment security as derived
from mother AQS descriptions is moderately stable as well.

Method
The subjects participating in this study as well as the procedure and instruments
used to assess infant security (observer AQS at 14 and 24 months, mother AQS at 14
months and maternal sensitivity at 14 and 24 months) have been described extensively in
Chapters 2 and 4.

Therefore only the collection of mother AQS descriptions for the

second wave of data collection is described here.

After the home-visit at 24 months,

mothers were asked to use the AQS to describe their children once more.

Subsequently,

the experimentors explained the Q-sorting procedure to the mothers in detail. The mothers
were also invited to discuss any difficulties they had experienced with the AQS.
sample consisted of fifty-four mother-child dyads in total.
data were partly lacking.

The

However, for several dyads,

For each analysis we used all available data.

Fourty-five

mothers returned completed AQS descriptions of their children by mail.

Results
At 24 months, security measured with mother and observer AQS were significantly
correlated (r=.47, N=45, p<.01). Moreover, security scores were significantly correlated
with maternal sensitivity (r=.36, N=41, p<.01). Both correlations are higher than those
found at 14 months (compare chapters 2 & 4).
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derived from the mother AQS was found to be significantly stable between 14 and 24
months (r=.79, N=37, p<.01). Finally, similar to congruence between observer and mother
AQS at 14 months, congruence between observer and mother AQS at 24 months was
significantly related to maternal sensitivity (r=.51, N=41, p<.01). This suggests once more
that insensitive mothers provide less valid AQS descriptions of their children.
Discussion
These results suggest that, unlike mother AQS descriptions at 14 months, mother
AQS descriptions at 24 months possess some congruent and predictive validity. This is in
line with Teti and McGourty's (in preparation) claim that quality of instruction of the Qsort procedure affects the validity of the mother AQS as an assessment instrument for
attachment security. We suggest that, apart from the Q-sort instruction, also children's age
may have contributed to the greater validity of the mother AQS at 24 months. Possibly,
the behavior of older children is easier to interpret and easier to describe for mothers
because they have spent 10 more months with their children and because the organization
of the infants' attachment behavior may have stabilized during that time.
Although the results of this study lend some support to the congruent and predictive validity of the mother AQS as assessment instrument for attachment security, they
also suggest that the quality of the mother AQS depends on mothers' sensitivity. Another
remarkable finding was that stability of attachment security assessed with the mother AQS
was unusually high as compared to attachment security found in studies using the Strange
Situation (see Chapter 4). A possible explanation is that a mother's AQS description not
only reflects the organization of her infant's attachment behavior but also certain ideas or
beliefs about the child which may be highly stable.
We conclude that for the second data collection wave maternal AQS descriptions
possessed some validity as instrument for the assessment of attachment security.
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Chapter 6
Mother-infant Relationships in Japan: Attachment, Dependency, and A m a e
This article compares three concepts describing the mother-child relationship in
infancy. Two concepts, dependency and attachment, have emerged from Western psychological theories.

The third concept, amae, originated in Japan and indicates a specific

quality of relationships, viz "interdependence."
The term dependency has been widely used since the beginning of the century. It
has been loosely defined as referring to behavior that maintains contact of varying degrees
of closeness between a caregiver and one or more other individuals and that elicits reciprocal attentive and nurturant behaviors from these individuals (Maccoby & Masters,
1970).

The origins and consequences of dependency behaviors have been studied by

researchers from various theoretical backgrounds, such as psychoanalysis and social
learning theory.
The concept of attachment has been proposed in the fifties by Bowlby. In contrast
to dependency, it is sharply defined and is associated with a single set of theoretical
assumptions called attachment theory. Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Wall (1978) define
attachment as the affectional bond or tie that an infant forms with a specific caregiver.
The bond tends to be enduring and independent of specific situations. Although Bowlby
(1969) clearly wanted to distinguish attachment from dependency, initially the concepts
were used interchangeably (Gewirtz, 1972; Maccoby & Masters, 1970). Only much later
the differences between both concepts were more widely acknowledged.
Attachment differs from dependency in four important respects (Bowlby, 1969;
Sroufe, Fox & Pancake, 1983; Van IJzendoom, Tavecchio, Goossens, & Vergeer, 1982).
In the first place, attachment refers lo a child's enduring affective relationship with one
specific caregiver.

Dependency however, is a more general tendency of a person to

behave dependently, it can be directed at any person in any situation. Second, attachment
is defined at a more abstract level. Dependency is described in terms of concrete behaviors whereas attachment refers mostly to the organization of behaviors in service of the
relationship with the caretaker. Third, although the behaviors that are described by both
concepts overlap considerably, there are also behaviors that are descriptive of only one of
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the concepts. For example, help and approval seeking are related to dependency but not
so much to attachment. Finally, in Western societies, dependency has a negative connotation. When children get older, they are expected to become autonomous or independent.
In older children and adults, dependency is seen as being unadaptive. In contrast, establishing and maintaining of secure attachment relationships is considered to be a developmental task important throughout life. Thus, although dependency and attachment are both
important concepts describing the early child-caretaker relationship, they are clearly
distinct concepts.

This conclusion is supported by empirical evidence showing that

dependency and attachment security are not strongly related (Howes & Markman, 1989;
Sroufe, Fox & Pancake, 1983; Vaughn & Waters, 1990; Waters & Deane, 1985).
However, all these studies were conducted in Western societies. It has repeatedly
been found that Japanese mother-child interaction is very different from mother-child
interaction in the U.S.A. (for example: Azuma, 1982; Caudill & Schooler, 1973; Conroy,
Hess, Azuma & Kashiwagi, 1980; Miyake, Chen & Campos, 1985, Sengoku, 1984) and
Europe (for example: Bornstein, Tal et al., 1992; Bomstein, Tamis-Lemonda, et al., 1992).
In the present study, we examined the relationship between attachment and dependency in
a Japanese sample. If, in a profoundly different culture such as Japan attachment security
and dependency are unrelated, then this strengthens the proposition that they are distinct
concepts.
Japanese psychiatry and psychology have used several interesting indigenous
concepts to describe the mother-child relationship. The most prominent of these concepts
is called amae (Doi, 1973, 1986, 1989; Johnson, 1993; Osofsky, 1992; Otsuka, Kawashima
& Doi, 1977; for critical comments see: Dale, 1986; Taketomo, 1986). This concept has
been proposed by a well-known Japanese psychiatrist.

He observed that the patients'

relationship to the therapist is tinged with the same emotional tone that pervades all
interpersonal relationships in Japan. This emotion is expressed in Japanese with the word
"amae", i.e., a desire to depend and presume upon another's love or bask in another's
indulgence (Doi, 1989). Doi suggested that amae should be recognized as a separate
instinct that drives people toward depending on others. According to Doi, in the first half
year of life the child is in a symbiotic relationship with the mother. As children develop
cognitively and a self separate from their mother begins to develop, a process of individuation starts. At this time the instinct for indulgent dependency or amae becomes clearly
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visible.
Although according to Doi individualization is inevitable and necessary for healthy
development, amae works to partially counteract this process of individuation. Throughout
later life amae continues to be active as a drive toward "becoming one with others." Doi
argues that in the Japanese language, in contrast to other languages, a large number of
words exist in which amae is reflected.

He concludes that in Western cultures indepen

dence and individual autonomy are so highly valued that Western children are taught to
completely suppress the drive to interdependence. Thus, it becomes invisible and unex
pressed in daily life. This, Doi argues, may also explain why Freud and other psychoana
lysts failed to recognize it as a separate instinct. In Japan and other societies however,
amae is not suppressed and the early mother-child relationship, which is the first relations
hip in which amae is expressed, becomes a template or a model for all later affective
relationships. In recent years, Doi's concept of amae has been widely acknowledged in
both Japan and in Western societies. Many scholars writing on Japan and Asia refer to
amae as a key concept for understanding social relationships. The concept has been used
to study phenomena in psychology, psychotherapy, sociology, politicology and anthropo
logy (for example: Caudill & Schooler, 1973; Miyake, Chen, & Campos, 1985, Bornstein,
Tal et al., 1992; Bomstein, Tamis-Lemonda, et al., 1992; Doi, 1973, 1986, 1989; Mitchell,
1976; Otsuka et al., 1977; Markus & Kitayama, 1991; Osofsky, 1992).
In English, amae is sometimes translated as dependency. However, it should be
noted that this is only a rough approximation of its real meaning. Importantly, amae is
considered socially desirable in Japan, whereas dependency is not. Furthermore, amae
describes the tendency of the self to merge with the self of others, whereas dependency
describes the tendency of separate individuals to depend on each other. The interpersonal
compound of amae is also reflected in the fact that amae can only be expressed in the
presence of someone who actively allows the person to express amae.
It may be clear from the foregoing that amae, dependency and attachment are
different concepts describing the quality of relationships. In this paper we describe the
relations among these three concepts in infant-mother relationships. For that purpose, we
used the Q-sort methodology (Block, 1961; Stephenson, 1953).

A Q-sort consists of a

large number of descriptions of behaviors representative of the topic one wants to study
Each behavior is written on a card. The cards form a standard vocabulary that can be
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used to make detailed descriptions either of an abstract construct or of an individual
subject.

In order to describe a person, an observer is asked to arrange the cards in a

forced distribution according to the evaluated salience of each card with respect to the
person. Researchers who are considered to have expert knowledge of an abstract construct
can follow the same procedure to describe that construct. Several expert descriptions can
be averaged to form an "expert criterion" of the construct.

The expert criterion can be

used as a definition of that concept in terms of observable behavior. An expert criterion
of a construct can be compared with the expert criterion of another construct, or it can be
compared to the Q-sort description of a specific person.
Waters and Dean (1985) constructed a Q-sort, called the attachment Q-sort (AQS),
to describe children's relationship with their mother. They also provided expert criteria of
attachment security and dependency using the AQS. In the present study, the AQS will be
used to define the concept of amae and to compare it with the constructs of dependency
and attachment.
We examined these three concepts in two empirical studies. In Study 1, the first
aim was to construct an AQS expert criterion for the concept of amae. Secondly, the AQS
definitions of dependency, attachment and amae were compared to examine the theoretical
relationships at construct level. The final aim of Study 1 was to examine to what extent
Japanese parents consider each of the three constructs to be desirable.

Kondo-Dcemura

(1990) asked Japanese mothers to use the Q-sort to describe what they considered "the
ideal child."

These descriptions were averaged to form a "desirability description."

This

description was used to study the desirability of each of the three concepts. In Study 2,
the expert criteria for attachment, dependency, and amae were used in a sample of Japanese children. The expert criterion for a concept can be used to compute a score on that
concept for a child by correlating the AQS description of this child with the expert criterion. First, children's scores derived for dependency, attachment and amae were correlated
to assess the empirical relations among the three concepts.

Secondly, desirability was

examined of each concept, by correlating the children's scores for each concept with their
score on desirability.
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Study 1
Method
Subjects.
Eight native Japanese behavioral scientists were asked to use the AQS to describe
the concept of amae. All experts are well acquainted with the concept of amae. Furthermore, they have ample knowledge about mother-child interaction in Japan and the differences with mother-child interaction in Western societies'.
The AQS.
A recent version of the Waters and Deane (1985) attachment Q-sort was used.
This instrument consists of 90 small cards with descriptions of child behavior. The 90
cards provide an observer with a standard vocabulary to describe a child's behavior in a
wide range of situations. The observer is asked to arrange the Q-sort cards in a rectangular forced nine-category distribution according to the evaluated salience of each item for
the child. Ten cards are placed in each of the nine categories and ranked as least (category 1) or most (category 9) characteristic of the child. The same procedure can also be
followed to describe a hypothetical child.
The AQS items were translated into Japanese and subsequently translated back into
English by bilingual speakers. If the items that were translated back differed from the
original items a new more appropriate translation was made. Then, all translated AQSitems were once more checked by a professional translator. Finally, the translated AQS
was extensively tested in two pilot studies in Japan and the items were slightly adjusted.

^•AQS definitions of amae were provided by the following
experts: Miyuki Kazui, Yorio Kosawa, Masaru Kurokawa, Kazuo
Miyake, Keiko Takahashi, Yoshinobu Takahashi, Kunio Tanaka,
Tatsuo Ujie.
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Analogous to the procedure used for an earlier 100-item version of the AQS
(Waters & Deane, 1985) Waters asked some developmental psychologists to provide a
description of the hypothetically "most secure child." He averaged these descriptions to
form a so called "attachment security criterion sort." The same procedure was followed to
form a "dependency criterion sort." Using the Spearman-Brown formula, the reliability of
the expert security criterion sort was .93, the reliability of the dependency criterion sort by
five experts was .84.
Procedure.
The experts received a set of AQS-cards and a detailed explanation of the sorting
procedure. They were instructed to describe what they considered to be a child that is
prototypical for amae.
Results
The concept of amae.
In order to examine the agreement of the experts over the concept of amae, we
computed the intercorrelations between the AQS profiles they provided. The correlation
between two experts over the 90 AQS items shows the degree of agreement. All correlations among the eight experts were higher than .44, the average correlation was .61.
Using the Spearman-Brown formula, the estimated reliability of the composite amae
criterion was .93. In order to investigate whether the expert descriptions were descriptions
of an unequivocal concept, Q-factor analysis was used with the AQS items as cases and
the experts as variables.

The scree plot clearly showed only one factor explaining a

relatively high proportion of 66% of the variance. This indicates that experts have indeed
described one concept. The composite expert AQS for amae is given in Table 1. The
amae concept can be further qualified with the 10 items that were deemed most and the 10
items that were deemed least typical of amae according to the experts. The "amae child"
typically enjoys physical contact with mother (items 44, 64, 11, 28) and keeps close to her
(items 35, 25). This child wants to be in the center of mothers attention (item 31, 23) and
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is demanding and impatient with her (items 38, 81, 6, 2). The amae child is dependent on
mother and often asks for her help (items 6, 3, 59, 69). Finally, the child is not lighthearted, not playful and easily distracted (items 2, 9, 29, 20, 57), but seems happy when
playing alone (item 39).
Table 7
Mean placements for AOS items by criterion sort
Mean score

Item differen-

of item
Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

1 Readily shares with M or lets her hold things if she asks to

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

3,38

5,20

8,00

7,88

2 When С returns to M after playing, С is sometimes fussy for no 8,25

5,80

1,83

1,77

2,63

2,00

4,83

5,85

4 Is careful and gentle with toys and pets

3.13

4,80

6,17

7,70

5 Is more interested in people than in things

4.38

5,80

6,33

5,53

6 If С is near M and sees something he wants to play with, С

8,25

7.20

2,17

1,90

7 Laughs and smiles easily with a lot of different people

3,00

2,40

4,33

6,32

8 When С enes, he enes hard

5,38

4.60

3,33

2,10

9 Is lighthearted and playful most of the tune

2,63

3,00

6,50

8.55

clear reason
3 When upset or injured, С will accept comforting from adults
other than M

fusses or tnes to drag M over to it
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

10 Often enes or resists when M takes him to bed for naps or at

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

6.50

6,00

2,33

2,47

*

*

8,38

7,40

7,50

6,72

2,75

2,80

6,00

6,55

*

*

7,38

7,40

2,67

3,78

*

·

6,75

6,20

7,83

6,78

3,75

4,00

7,67

6,75

*

*

16 Prefers toys that are modeled after living things

4,38

5,00

5,17

4,25

17 Quickly loses interest in new adults if they do anything that

4,00

4,40

3,50

2,92

3,13

5,60

8,50

6,10

*

*

19 When M tells С to bring or give her something, he obeys

4,50

5,40

7,67

7,03

*

20 Ignores most bumps, falls, or startles

2,13

3,00

4,17

7,05

*

21 Keeps track of M's location when he plays around the house

7,50

8,00

8,83

4,72

22 Acts like an affectionate parent toward dolls, pets, or infants

4,00

4,80

6,50

7,20

night
11 Often hugs or cuddles against M, without being asked or invited to do so
12 Quickly gets used to people or things that initially made him
shy or frightened him
13 When upset by M s leaving, he continues to cry or even gets
angry after M is gone
14 If С finds something new to play with, С cames it to M or
shows it from across the room
15 Wants to talk to new people, show them toys, or show them
what he can do, if M asks him to

annoys hun
18 Follows Ms suggestions readily, even when they are clearly

*

suggestions rather than orders
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

23 Tries to get M s affecüon if M sits with other family members,

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec

8,50

7,00

2.67

4,07

5,38

5,40

4,50

5,05

2,13

2,80

2,00

2,83

7,00

7,60

3,33

27 Laughs when M teases him

3,75

4,00

28 Enjoys relaxing in M s lap

8,00

29 At tunes, is so concentrated that he doesn't seem to hear if

Dep

*

*

2,65

*

*

6,33

6,38

*

6,40

7,50

6,03

2,38

4,00

4,33

6,28

*

30 Easily becomes angry with toys

4,63

5,00

2,33

2,28

*

*

31 Wants to be center of M s attention If M is busy or talking to

8,38

8,40

2,50

2,85

*

·

3,75

4,60

7,17

6,55

*

*

7,00

5,20

1,33

1,75

*

*

6,50

5,00

1,17

3,20

or is affectionate
24 Upset, sorry, or ashamed about displeasing M if M speaks
firmly or raises her voice at him
25 Is easy for M to lose track of when he is playing out of her
sight
26 Cnes when M leaves him at home with babysitter, father, or
grandparent

people speak to him

someone, he interrupts
32 If M says no" or punishes him, С stops misbehaving Doesn't
have to be told twice
33 Sometimes wants to be put down, and then fusses or wants to
be picked up again by M
34 If upset about M leaving, he sits right where he is and cries
Doesn t go after M
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

35 Is independent with M Prefers lo play alone, leaves M easily

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

1,50

1,00

4,33

5,75

*

*

6,50

3,60

8,83

6,15

*

*

37 Is very active Always moving around Prefers active games to 3,00

4,40

4,83

7,20

7,20

1,17

1,73

*

*

1,88

5,00

4,67

1,95

2,88

4,00

6,50

6,75

*

41 When M says to follow her, С does so

4,63

6,80

8,50

6,68

*

42 Recognizes when M is upset

4,63

5,00

8,17

5,32

·

*

43 Stays closer to M or returns to her more often then jusl kee-

7,88

8,60

4,67

4,35

*

*

44 Asks for and enjoys having M hold, hug, and cuddle him

8,50

7,40

7,67

7,43

45 Enjoys dancing or singing along with music

2,88

5,00

5,17

8.60

46 Walks and runs around without bumping, dropping or stum-

3,25

4,60

5,67

6,13

when he wants to play
36 Clearly shows a pattern of using M as a base from which to

*

explore

quiet ones
38 Is demanding and impatient with M Fusses and persists unless 8,25
M does what he wants right away
39 Is often serious and businesslike when playing away from M

*

*

or alone with toys
40 Closely examins new objects, toys Tries to use them in dif-

*

ferent ways or to take them apart

ping track of her requires

bling
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

47 Accepts, enjoys loud sounds, being bounced around, if M

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

4,75

5,00

7,17

7,35

*

48 Readily lets new adults hold or share things he has, if they ask 2,88

4,00

6,00

6,85

*

shows lhat it s supposed to be fun

so
49 Runs to M with a shy smile when new people visit the home

7,75

5,20

6,33

5 57

50 First reaction if people visit the home is ignoring, avoiding,

4,38

5,40

3,50

3,28

51 Enjoys climbing all over visitors when he plays with them

4,50

2,60

4,67

3,50

52 Has trouble handling small objects or putting small things

3,50

5,00

3.83

2,55

7,88

6,00

8,50

7 43

4,38

4,00

1,50

2 58

5,50

5,40

7,00

6,40

4,88

5,60

2,67

2,03

1,63

2,40

4,00

5,05

*

even if this eventually changes

together
53 Puts his arms around M or puts a hand on Ms shoulder when

*

she picks him up
54 Acts like he expects M to interfere with his activities when

*

*

*

*

she only mes to help
55 Copies a number of behaviors or ways of doing things from
watching Ms behavior
56 Becomes shy or loses interest when an activity looks like it
might be difficult
57 Is fearless
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

58 Largely ignores adults who visit the home Finds his own ac-

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

3,13

3,80

3,17

1,95

2.38

1,20

3,83

6,32

4,38

3,00

8,50

6,88

*

*

61 Plays roughly with M Bumps, scratches, or bites during active 4,38

4,60

1,83

3,45

*

*

2,88

4,00

5,50

6,43

*

6,25

7,80

2,00

1,73

*

*

8,50

6,00

7,00

4,32

*

65 Is easily upset when M makes him change from one activity to 7,75

5,00

1,83

2,53

·

»

·

3,60

7,00

7,15

*

*

4,40

4,00

3,83

tivities more interesting
59 If finished with an activity or toy, he generally finds somet-

*

hing new without returning to M
60 Approaches, plays with things that first made him cautious or
afraid if M has reassured him

play
62 When С is in a happy mood, he is likely to stay that way all
day
63 Even before trying things himself, С Ines to get someone to
help him
64 Enjoys climbing all over M when they play

another
66 Easily grows fond of adults who visit his home and are fnend- 3,00
ly to him
67 When the family has visitors, С wants them to pay a lot off at- 5,25
tention to him
68 On the average, С is a more active type than M

3,00

5,00

5,00

6,65

69 Rarely asks M for help

1,63

1,20

2,33

6,18

82
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Amae Dep

Sec

Des

Item

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

70 Quickly greets M with a big smile when he enters the room

5,75

5,60

8,00

7,68

*

71 If held in M s arms, С stops crying and quickly recovers after

7,13

3,40

8,83

7,57

4,75

5,40

4,50

6,18

5,75

5,60

5,17

3,70

7,88

6,20

1,50

1,70

*

*

75 At home, С gets upset or enes when M walks out of the room

7,88

8,00

1,17

2,35

*

*

76 When given a choice, С would rather play with toys than with

3,00

2,80

3,17

4,57

4,38

5,20

7,67

6,40

3,00

2,40

4,50

4,93

79 Easily becomes angry at mother

6,88

5,20

1,00

1,25

·

·

80 Uses M s facial expressions as a source of information if so-

5,88

4,60

8,50

5,13

*

*

8,63

7,40

1,83

2,10

*

·

*

*
*

being frightened or upset
72 If visitors laugh at or approve of something the С does, he repeats it again and again
73 Has a cuddly toy or security blanket that he carries around,
takes to bed, or holds if upset
74 If M doesn I do what С wants right away, С behaves as if M
will not do it at all

adults
77 When M asks С to do something, С readily understands what

*

she wants
78 Enjoys being hugged or held by people other than his parents
and/or grandparents

mettung looks nsky, threatening
81 Cnes as a way of getting M to do what he wants

Chapter 6

Amae Dep

Sec

De»

Item

82 Spends most of his play time with just a few favorite toys or

Am/ Am/ Sec/
Dep Sec Dep

3.38

4.80

4,00

2,50

83 When С is bored, he goes to M looking for something to do

7,38

7,00

6,50

4,50

84 Makes at least some effort to be clean and tidy around the

3,13

4,60

5,00

5,93

85 Is strongly attracted to new activities and toys

3,25

3,40

7.50

7,25

86 Tries to get M to imitate him, or quickly notices and enjoys it

5,38

6,20

6,50

6,2^

6,50

6,60

5,83

7,00

88 When something upsets the C, he stays where he is and enes

6,75

4,40

1,17

89 Facial expressions are strong and clear when he is playing

2,75

4,80

6,88

7,20

activities

house
·

*

2,30

*

*

6,50

7,82

*

8,33

5,07

when M imitates him on her own
87 If M laughs at or approves of something the С has done he
repeats it again and again

with something
90 If M moves very far, С follows along and continues his play
in the area she has moved to
Note M=mother, C=child Dep=dependency, Sec=secunty, Des=desirability, * indicates a significant difference
(<Z= 05) in item placement between two concepts

Comparison of the Amae. Dependency and Attachment AOS entena
Q-sort definitions of concepts can be compared in two ways

First, differences

between the two concepts can be studied by comparing the placement of separate items in
84
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the two Q-sort descriptions.

The reliabilities of the two descriptions can be used to

calculate whether the difference in item placement is significant (Block, 1961). For a
criterion Q-sort the reliability of the criterion can be used.

Secondly, the correlation

between the two criteria over all items can be calculated.
First, dependency and amae were compared. Using the reliability of the composites as an estimate of the reliability of each description, we found that differences in item
placement larger than 2.4 are significant (a=.05). Eight significant differences between
amae and dependency were found. More typical for the amae child than for the dependent
child is that the child seems to be easily upset by mother (item 65), can sometimes be
fussy in mother's presence without clear reason (item 2), and doesn't easily follow mother's
suggestions (item 18). More than the dependent child, the amae child tends to use mother
as a secure base from which to explore (item 36), enjoys physical contact with mother
(item 64) and, if upset, is easily soothed by her (item 71). It is also more typical for the
amae child that the child is happy when playing alone (item 39). The limited number of
differences between amae and dependency suggests considerable similarity.

This is

confirmed by the correlation between the two critera: .77. However, shared variance is
only 59%, indicating that there are also considerable differences.
Secondly, the amae criterion was compared with the security criterion. Differences
in item placement larger than 1.9 were estimated to be significant (a=.05). There were 56
items that significantly distinguished attachment security and amae. These differences are
too large in number to discuss. Therefore, only the 15 items with the largest differences
will be summarized. Typically, the amae child is more often upset in the mother's presence than the secure child (items 2, 65, 33). When upset, the child doesn't look for
proximity with the mother (items 88, 34). Compared to the secure child, the amae child is
demanding and impatient with mother (items 74, 38, 79, 18, 81). Furthermore, the amae
child looks for mother's help more often than the secure child does (item 6), wants to be
in the center of mother's attention (items 31, 23) and easily gets upset by mother's absence
(items 75, 13). The large difference between amae and security is confirmed by the
correlation between the AQS definitions of the two concepts over all 90 items: -.11.
Finally, the dependency criterion was compared with the security criterion. We
estimated differences in item placement larger than 2.4 to be significant (oc=.05). There
were 42 items that significantly distinguished between security and dependency. Again
85
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only the 15 largest differences will be discussed.

Compared to the secure child, the

dependent child does not use the mother as a secure base to explore, and is not easily
soothed by mother (items 36, 71, 60). Like the amae child, the dependent child is typically more demanding and impatient with mother than the secure child (items 74, 38, 79, 81).
Furthermore, the dependent child looks for mother's help more than the secure child does
(item 6, 63), wants to be in the center of mother's attention (items 31, 23) and easily gets
upset by mothers absence (items 75, 13, 26). Finally, the dependent child is not easily
attracted by new toys and activities (item 85). The difference between dependency and
security is confirmed by the correlation between the two concepts over all 90 items: -.02.
Interestingly, nine of the 15 items that most clearly differentiate amae and security
are also among the 15 items that most clearly differentiate dependency and security (items
6, 13, 23,31, 38,74,75,79, 81).
Desirability of Amae. Dependency and Attachment.
The AQS description of the ideal child according to Japanese mothers, provided by
Kondo-Dcemura (1990) was used to assess desirability of each concept. The amae, dependency and security criteria were correlated with the ideal child criterion. The correlations
show that security is very desirable (r=.77), whereas dependency and amae are not desirable (r=-.28; r=-.38, respectively).
Discussion
These results show that experts were able to provide an unequivocal behavioral
description of the concept of amae. Amae as described by experts showed similarity with
dependency, but there were also differences

Both amae and dependency were unrelated

to attachment security. The lack of a relation between dependency and security is consistent with the view of attachment security and dependency as distinct constructs (Bowlby,
1969; Sroufe, Fox & Pancake, 1983). The concepts of amae and dependency were not
considered desirable by Japanese mothers, whereas the concept of security was considered
highly desirable.

This contradicts the earlier stated view that Japanese society highly

values interdependency between people in the form of amae.
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Study 2
In Study 1 only theoretical definitions of amae, dependency and security by experts
have been compared

In Study 2, the theoretical definitions will be used to derive scores

on each construct for real children

Correlations across 90 AQS items can be calculated

between the description of a child and the description of several constructs
tions are used as scores on those constructs for the described child

Such correla-

The higher the scores,

the more similar an AQS-descnption of a child is to the expert description of the constructs

Correlations among the scores for several constructs indicate how these constructs

are related

A sample of children was described at 14 and 24 months with the AQS in

order to study the relations among children's amae, dependency, security, and desirability

Method

Subjects.
Forty-nine Japanese children (28 boys, 21 girls)and their mothers living in Tokyo
or the surrounding area participated in this longitudinal study

At the time of the first data

collection wave, the children's average age was 14 2 months (ranging from 12 2 to 17
months)
ly

The average age of the fathers and mothers was 33 4 and 30 7 years, respective-

Seven mothers worked for 18 hours a week or more

center

Six children attended a day-care

In all cases the father was living with the family

data-collection wave was performed

Ten months later, the second

Of the original forty-nine dyads, nine did not parti-

cipate in the second data collection wave for various reasons

Five dyads participated only

in the second wave, making a total of 45 dyads who participated in the second wave
More detailed information about the sample can be found in Vereijken, Kondo-Ikemura
and Riksen-Walraven (in preparation)

AQS descriptions at 14 and 24 months.

When the children were 14 and 24 months of age, two researchers, one of whom is
a Japanese, visited each family for about two hours

A structured home visit was designed
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in such a way that most of the behaviors described in the AQS could be observed.

Data

collection procedures were essentially the same for both waves, but toys and tasks were
adjusted to the child's age.
The first part of the visit consisted of chatting with the mother about the child.
Early in the visit a transparent bag containing several toys was put in front of the child to
elicit exploration. In order to assess sociability, a toy was taken from the bag and offered
to the child. The visitors subsequently tried to engage the child in play. Then the mother
let the child play alone with the bag of toys for five minutes. The second part of the visit
consisted of 10 minutes mother-child free-play with toys provided by the visitors.

The

toys were chosen to elicit a diversity of behaviors and to promote cooperative play with
the mother.

In the third part of the visit mother and child were observed during some

brief games. The mother was instructed to "teach" the child how to perform these tasks.
In the fourth part the child was observed in a short separation procedure. Before leaving,
the visitors usually received some refreshments.

While talking with the mother, the

visitors tried to engage the child in play and to achieve physical contact. More detailed
information about the procedure can be found in Vereijken, Kondo-Ikemura and RiksenWalraven (in preparation).
After each home-visit, both observers, independently, used the attachment Q-sort to
describe the child.

Both observers were well trained in using the AQS.

Inter-observer

reliability was calculated by correlating the descriptions of each observer for each child
and subsequently averaging the correlations

The average correlation for the first home-

visit was .78 (N=49) and for the second one .72 (N=45).

Deriving amae. dependency, security and desirability scores.
For each visit the item scores of the two AQS descriptions provided by the two
independent observers were averaged. This averaged description was then correlated with
the AQS critera for amae, dependency, security and desirability, yielding scores for the
child on each of the constructs. Scores for each construct can also be calculated for each
child from the AQS descriptions by the separate observers.

These scores were used to

compute inter-rater reliability for each construct. Interrater agreement for amae, dependency, security and desirability were .94, .97, .93, and .94 at 14 months and .83, .85, .94 and
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.93 al 24 months, respectively.
Results and conclusions
At 14 and 24 months, interrelations among scores for amae, dependency, and
security were examined. At both ages a similar pattern of intercorrelations emerged (see
Table 2).

Amae was strongly correlated with dependency and both constructs were

unrelated to security. Subsequently, at 14 and 24 months, relations of amae, dependency
and security with desirability were examined. Again the pattern is similar at the two ages
(see Table 2). Security is strongly correlated with desirability. Both amae and dependen
cy are negatively correlated with desirability.
These results support the conclusions of the first study, i.e., amae and dependency
are very similar and both concepts are distinct from security of attachment.

Finally,

whereas security is considered desirable by Japanese mothers, dependency and amae are
considered undesirable.
Table 8
Empirical Intercorrelations among Amae. Dependency. Attachment.
and Desirability
Concept

1

l.Amae
2. Dependency

2

3
.96"*

.94*"

-.05
.14

3. Security

-.28

-.04

4. Desirability

-.63*"

-.42"

4
-.48"'
-.32*
.88*'*

.91'"

Note. Correlations at 14 months (N=49) are given above, at 24
months (N=45) below the diagonal, 'д < .05. "ρ < .01. *"ρ < .001.

Discussion
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In this article interrelations among three concepts describing the quality of the
mother-child relationship were studied. It was argued that dependency and attachment are
distinct concepts.

Empirical studies in Western societies support this notion.

In the

present study, expert descriptions of both concepts provided by Waters were compared.
The similarity of the two concepts was also studied by correlating dependency scores and
attachment scores in a sample of Japanese children. At the ages of 14 and 24 months
there were no significant relations between attachment and dependency. The fact that both
concepts were found to be unrelated in a culture that is described as very different from
Western societies, gives extra credence to the proposition that attachment and dependency
are distinct concepts.
Japanese psychiatry and psychology have used an indigenous concept for describing the mother-child relationship, i.e. amae (Doi, 1973, 1989). This concept is expected to
be distinct from both attachment and dependency. Eight Japanese experts who are very
familiar with the concept of amae as well as with theories and research on Western
mother-child relationships described amae in very similar ways, indicating that their
descriptions are highly reliable and homogeneous.

Furthermore, factor analysis of the

descriptions revealed that the experts had indeed described

unequivocally one single

concept. Surprisingly, the composite of their description of amae was very similar to the
expert description of dependency provided by Waters.

Furthermore, the correlation

between amae scores and dependency scores that was computed for a sample of Japanese
infants was extremely high, suggesting that in terms of observable behavior both concepts
may be identical. Moreover, amae was, just like dependency, not related to security of
attachment.
As remarked earlier the concept of dependency has been discussed within various
theoretical orientations. In each of these approaches dependency has been described as a
motive derived from other, more fundamental motivational forces. For example, in social
learning theories, dependency is considered as a learned respons tendency.

Doi (1973,

1989) observed that in Japanese culture amae or dependency is evident in all human
interactions. Therefore, he concluded that the need for dependency is not an acquired or
secondary but a primary human motive. We think that this view of dependency as a basic
human motive/drive is supported by the fact that a comparable concept has independently
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developed in a culture that is vastly different from Western societies, and by the fact that
this concept is unrelated to attachment. Thus, Dot's ideas may contribute to an elaborate
theory on dependency.
The concept of amae has been used by several authors to underpin the idea that the
Japanese, more than people in Western societies, are inclined to depend on others, or in
other words, that they are more 'collectivistic', 'group oriented' or 'interdependent'. Marcus
and Kitayama (1991) recently suggested that these differences in inter-human dependency
may be connected to different concepts of self (Markus & Kitayama, 1991; see also:
Marsella, 1985). Studies conducted in non-Western societies in Asia and Africa reveal the
belief that the self does not exist independently, but is fundamentally related to the selves
of others (Markus & Kitayama, 1991). Markus and Kitayama call this the 'interdependent'
self as opposed to the 'independent' view of the self prominent in Western societies. If
amae can really be considered to reflect the interdependent self, this would cast doubt on
the validity of the concept of the interdependent self. In the first place, in this study amae
is found to be identical to the concept of dependency which reflects the independent view
of self prevalent in Western societies. Even more important may be the finding that of the
three concepts discussed in this study, amae was considered least desirable by Japanese
mothers. This suggests that Japanese mothers do not favor this type of dependence on
others for their young children. Possibly, Japanese culture may be less group oriented
than previously assumed.
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Summary and Conclusion
The empirical studies presented in this thesis have been carried out within the
conceptual framework of attachment theory. The concept of attachment has been proposed
in the fifties by John Bowlby (1951). Mary Ainsworth (cf. Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and
Wall, 1978) further elaborated the concept and developed the first procedure to assess the
security of the infant-parent attachment relationship. The present thesis focuses upon a
number of key propositions of attachment theory, which are summarized below. First, the
child's attachment security is assumed to be in large part determined by so called "attachment relevant experiences" such as caregivers' sensitive responsiveness. Life stress and
social support are supposed to influence the caregiver's sensitive responsiveness and
thereby the child's attachment security. Furthermore, the child's security may be negatively affected by repeated or longlasting separations from the attachment figure, for example,
if the child attends a day-care center. A second basic assumption concerns stability of
attachment. Although attachment theory assumes that quality of attachment should show
at least some stability, empirical studies differ considerably in the degree of stability
reported (Lamb, Thompson, Gardner, & Charnov, 1985). Instability of attachment quality
may be due to life events and changes in life circumstances which influence the caregiver's sensitive responsiveness. Thirdly, quality of children's attachment to their primary
caregiver is assumed to predict later social and cognitive competence.
Furthermore, Bowlby (1969) assumed that the key assumptions described above
may be assumed to be valid in all cultures. Bowlby argues that the environment in which
the early humans lived was potentially dangerous so that forming a close tie with a caring
and protective adult enhanced children's chances of survival. Through a process of natural
selection the attachment behavioral system developed.

Because this is an evolutionary

process, relatively recent changes in the human environment, i.e., cultural diversification,
are not assumed to have had a substantial influence on the working of the attachment
behavioral system. The mother-child attachment phenomenon is therefore expected to be
largely independent of culture.
Nonetheless, cultural differences in mother-child interaction appear to exist. Since
the beginning of this century social and behavioral scientists have written about Japanese
culture. A number of observational studies have found that Japanese mother-child interac-
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tion differs in several respects from mother-child interaction in Western cultures, particularly in the United States. Caudill & Schooler (1973) and Caudill & Weinstein (1969)
compared Japanese and American mothers. One of their most remarkable findings was
that Japanese mothers tended to use proximal modes of communication, whereas the
American mothers tended to use vocalization to communicate with their infants. Caudill
and Schooler (1973) and Caudill and Weinstein (1969) suggested that this may partly
explain why the American infants tend to be more physically active, vocally oriented and
more engaged in exploratory behavior than the Japanese infants. Azuma (1982) observed
that Japanese mothers foster close mother-child interdependence through physical closeness, permissiveness, and by avoiding direct confrontation.

The child's focus upon the

mother becomes a basis for a relationship he characterized as "educability via dependency." Direct teaching is avoided; modeling and observation are encouraged. Takahashi
(1990) described Japanese mothers as trying to protect their children from any kind of
stress, particularly from stress caused by mother-infant separation. Parents sleep with their
children, they bath together and babysitting is rare.
It has been suggested that these differences imply that Western concepts and
theories describing the mother-child relationship should not simply be applied in non-Western cultures. Western theories may be invalid and, therefore, new concepts and theories
may be necessary.

There are several indications that this is also true for attachment

theory. Quality of the mother-child attachment relationship is usually assessed using the
'Strange Situation' procedure in which children are separated twice from their mothers and
thus are exposed to an increasing amount of stress. Based on observation of children's
attachment behavior toward their mothers, they are classified as having a secure, an
insecure-avoidant or insecure-resistant attachment with their mother. In Japanese samples
(Durrett, Otaki, & Richards, 1984; Hanta, Sato, & Furukawa, 1991; Takahashi, 1986)
insecure-resistant children, who cry a lot and are difficult to soothe, are consistently
overrepresented. It has been argued that this overrepresentation is caused by the level of
stress induced.

Because Japanese children are not used to being separated from their

mothers, the level of stress in the Strange Situation may be much higher than for children
from Western societies, on the basis of whose Strange Situation behavior the attachment
classification was developed. Altogether, the validity of the Strange Situation in Japan is
problematic (Miyake, Chen, & Campos, 1985; Nakano, Usui, & Miyake, 1986; Nakagawa,
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1989; Tajima, 1987). The use of indigenous concepts to describe the early mother-child
relationship in Japan also suggests that Western concepts may not be sufficient to describe
and study the mother-child relationship in Japan. One of the most prominent of these
indigenous concepts is called "amae" (Doi, 1973, 1986, 1989; Johnson, 1993; Osofsky,
1992). Doi's (1987) book "The anatomy of dependence" has been especially influential
with regard to this topic. He described Japanese mothers as mothers who indulge their
children to such an extent that they develop a need to depend on others. This need is
called "amae" and is used to explain both individual development in Japan, and social
processes such as the tendency of the Japanese to form close-knit social groups.
If the attachment phenomenon is indeed universal and independent from culture,
the three key propositions described above should also be valid in Japan. The first aim of
this thesis was to study these three key propositions of attachment theory in a sample of
Japanese mother-child dyads. Furthermore, Japanese indigenous concepts such as amae
may be a necessary addition for the proper understanding of the Japanese mother-child
relationship. The second aim of this thesis was to examine how attachment and amae are
interrelated and how both concepts are related lo a third concept, dependency, which is
also used for the description of mother-child relationships (Bowlby, 1969; Gewirtz, 1972;
Maccoby, & Masters, 1970; Sroufe, Fox, & Pancake, 1983).
As described before, in Japan predictive validity of the Strange Situation as an
instrument for assessment of quality of attachment is limited. Waters and Deane (1985)
proposed a new measure for the assessment of quality of attachment called the Attachment
Q-sort (AQS). The AQS consists of 90 cards on which child behavior descriptions are
printed. An observer can use these descriptions as a standard vocabulary to describe the
behavior of a child in the natural home-setting. Researchers who have expert knowledge
of a specific concept, such as attachment or amae, can use the AQS to provide a description of a child that prototypically represents that concept at the behavioral level. Such a
prototypical description of a concept can be compared with the description of an actual
child in order to derive a score for the child on that concept. The AQS does not require
that children are exposed to stress and the scoring method can easily be adjusted to the
culture in which the AQS is used. Therefore, we applied the AQS to measure security,
amae and dependency in the infant-mother attachment relationship in Japan.

However,

validity of this instrument has not yet been established clearly. Therefore, an additional
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goal of the present thesis was to study the validity of the AQS as an instrument for the
assessment of attachment security.
In Chapter 1, studies in which the Attachment Q-sort (AQS) was used to assess
security of attachment are reviewed. The aim was to examine whether the AQS used by
observers (observer AQS) and by mothers (mother AQS) is a valid assessment instrument
for measuring attachment security. Congruent validity of AQS descriptions by observers
as assessment instrument of attachment security was supported by clear relations with
attachment security as assessed by other instruments. Evidence regarding the predictive
validity of observer AQS descriptions as assessment instrument of attachment security was
derived from the relations of attachment security with maternal sensitivity and the child's
social competence. For AQS descriptions by mothers as assessment instrument for attachment security, relations with other measures of attachment security, with maternal sensitivity and with social competence were weak. These results were confirmed in a study in
which meta-analysis on a much larger sample of AQS studies (Vereijken, van Uzendoom,
& Riksen-Walraven, in preparation) was used to test validity of mother and observer AQS
as assessment instruments for attachment security. The meta-analysis again showed that
the observer AQS can be used to assess attachment security. Support for the validity of
the mother AQS was weak. In addition to the earlier results, discriminant validity of the
mother AQS as assessment instrument for attachment security visàvis temperament was
also found to be limited. In this thesis attachment security derived from the mother AQS
was not related to maternal sensitivity at 14 months. At 24 months, however, when the
mothers applied the AQS for the second time, after a more extensive instruction, the
expected relationship between maternal sensitivity and attachment security was found.
This suggests that the mother AQS can be used to assess attachment security at 24 months
at least under certain circumstances.

However, an important problem with the mother

AQS is that mothers have to be sensitive to describe their children with the AQS. Sensitivity implies that mothers are able to pick up the child's signals and to correctly interpret
these signals. Obviously, the same skills are necessary to describe the child accurately
with the AQS. This assumption concerning the role of maternal sensitivity in applying the
AQS is confirmed by the observation that maternal sensitivity was strongly correlated with
convergence between mother and observer AQS descriptions at both 14 and 24 months.
An other result that throws doubt on the validity of mother AQS descriptions as assess-
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ment instrument of attachment security is the extremely high stability it yields in children's
security. Possibly, the mother AQS assesses not only attachment security but also maternal beliefs and expectations which may be highly stable. Finally, I found that attachment
security as assessed with the mother AQS was not related to attachment quality of the
child's behavior toward its mother or to the child's social competence in peer interaction.
Therefore, I conclude that the mother AQS should not be used to assess attachment
security.
In this thesis, using the observer AQS, two of the key assumptions of attachment
theory were studied. First, maternal sensitivity is expected to be the main determinant of
attachment security. At both 14 and 24 months of age a significant relationship between
security and sensitivity was found. The relations were stronger than the relations found in
studies using the Strange Situation procedure but the effect sizes were comparable to those
found in other AQS studies (for reviews see chapter 1; Vereijken, van Uzendoom, &
Riksen-Walraven, in preparation). Therefore, I conclude that these results support the first
key assumption of attachment theory pertaining to the relation of maternal sensitivity with
attachment security.
According to attachment theory, security of attachment should be stable if maternal
sensitivity is stable.

In chapter 4, I reported that even though in our study maternal

sensitive responsiveness proved to be stable we found only limited stability of attachment
security.

However, the correlation found in this study is not unusual.

Earlier studies

using both the AQS and the Strange Situation show that stability of quality of attachment
is limited and varies widely over studies. To date, only a few studies on stability of
attachment quality and on the influence of changes in maternal sensitivity on stability have
been conducted. A reason for this lack of studies may be that instruments that can be
used to assess attachment security over a wider age range have become available only
recently. More research is necessary to determine what level of stability can be expected
at different moments in a child's development.
Both results pertaining to the first and the second key assumptions of attachment
theory are in line with results from studies in which the AQS was used in Western societies. It can thus be concluded that there is no reason to assume that attachment theory is
not valid in Japan. The disappointing results found in earlier studies may be caused by
the invalidity of the Strange Situation as assessment instrument of attachment security in
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Japan.
Japanese psychiatry and psychology have used an indigenous concept for describing the mother-child relationship, i.e., amae (Doi, 1973, 1989). In this thesis, I studied
the relationship of this concept with attachment and with another Western concept that is
often used to describe mother-child relationships: dependency. In recent years, the conceptual distinction between attachment and dependency has been increasingly emphasized.
We asked eight Japanese psychologists to use the attachment Q-sort (AQS) to provide a
prototypical AQS description for amae at the behavioral level. First, prototypical AQS
descriptions of the concepts of dependency and attachment, which had been provided by
Western experts, and the expert description of amae were compared. Second, these expert
descriptions were used to derive scores on each of the three concepts for a sample of
Japanese infants. Both analyses showed that amae and dependency were highly similar
and that both concepts were unrelated to attachment. Furthermore, counter to our expectations, it was found that Japanese mothers considered attachment to be the most desirable
of the three concepts, whereas amae was considered least desirable. These results bring
me to the conclusion that amae cannot be distinguished from dependency and that both
concepts are to be distinguished from quality of attachment.

Furthermore, there is no

necessity to use the indigenous concept of amae to describe the mother-child relationship
in Japan.
Thus, this thesis yielded evidence that attachment theory is valid in Japan and that
the concept of amae is redundant for the description of the mother-child relationship in
Japan. These conclusions may seem to be at odds with differences in mother-child interaction that have been reported in many studies. However, attachment theory does not
predict that patterns of mother-child interaction are exactly the same across cultures. It
only predicts that there will be lawful relations between maternal sensitivity, attachment
quality and social and cognitive development. Each of these concepts and relationships
may manifest itself in culture-specific ways. Sensitivity, for example, may manifest itself
both in the more proximal pattern of mother-child interaction in Japan and in the more
distal mode of interaction characteristic of American mothers. Furthermore, some differences in mother-child interaction (such as vocalization) may be unrelated to the development of attachment relationships.

Finally, theories only predict how changes in one

variable affect changes in other variables; they do not predict that the level or intensity of
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each variable is the same in different cultures. Thus, the fact that maternal sensitivity and
the child's attachment security are linked in both Western and in Japanese samples does
not mean that levels of maternal sensitivity and levels of attachment security should be
similar.
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Samenvatting en conclusie
De empirische studies die in dit proefschrift worden gepresenteerd, zijn uitgevoerd
binnen de context van de gehechtheidstheone

Het concept gehechtheid is in de jaren

vijftig door John Bowlby geïntroduceerd (1951) Магу Ainsworth (cf Ainsworth, Blehar,
Waters, & Wall, 1978) ontwikkelde het concept verder en ontwierp het eerste instrument
ter meting van de kwaliteit van de ouder-kind gehechtheidsrelatie
spelen een centrale rol in de gehechtheidstheone

Een aantal aannames

In de eerste plaats wordt aangenomen

dat de kwaliteit van gehechtheid van een kind aan een opvoeder voornamelijk wordt
bepaald door zogenaamde "voor gehechtheid relevante ervaringen", zoals de sensitieve
responsiviteit van de verzorger Ervaringen van stress en sociale ondersteuning kunnen de
sensitieve responsiviteit van de verzorger en daarmee de gehechtheidskwahteit van het
kind beïnvloeden

Bovendien kan de gehechtheidskwahteit negatief beïnvloed worden

door regelmatige of langdurige scheidingen van de verzorger, bijvoorbeeld door opname in
het ziekenhuis of doordat het kind een kinderdagverblijf bezoekt

Een tweede centrale

aanname van de gehechtheidstheone betreft stabiliteit van gehechtheidskwahteit

Hoewel

de gehechtheidstheone veronderstelt dat de kwaliteit van een gehechtheidsrelatie een
zekere mate van stabiliteit zal vertonen, lopen de empinsche gegevens met betrekking tot
stabiliteit in verschillende studies nogal uiteen (Lamb, Thompson, Gardner, & Chamov,
1985)

Aangenomen wordt dat verandenngen in kwaliteit van gehechtheid het gevolg

kunnen zijn van verandenngen in de sensitiviteit van de verzorger die veroorzaakt kunnen
worden door verandenngen in het leven van de verzorger

Volgens de derde aanname van

de gehechtheidstheone beïnvloedt de kwaliteit van de gehechtheidsrelatie van een kind met
zijn voornaamste opvoeder de latere sociale en cognitieve ontwikkeling van het kind
Tenslotte veronderstelde Bowlby dat de centrale aannames van de gehechtheidstheone die
hierboven besproken zijn in alle culturen geldig zullen zijn

De omgeving waann de

vroege mens leefde was, zo beargumenteerde Bowlby (1969), potentieel gevaarlijk zodat
het vormen van een hechte band met een verzorgende en beschermende volwassene de
overlevingskansen van het kind groter maakte

Daardoor ontwikkelde zich via een proces

van natuurlijke selectie het gehechtheidsgedragssysteem

Omdat het hier gaat om een

evolutionair proces wordt verondersteld dat relatief recente verandenngen in de omgeving,
bijvoorbeeld door culturele diversificatie, geen grote invloed zullen hebben op de werking
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van het gehechtheidssysteem.
Toch blijken er aanzienlijke verschillen te zijn in moeder-kind interactie in verschillende culturen. Sinds het begin van deze eeuw is veelvuldig over de Japanse cultuur
geschreven. In een aantal empirische studies bleek dat de moeder-kind interactie in Japan
aanzienlijk verschilt van de moeder-kind interactie in Westerse samenlevingen. Caudill en
Schooier (1973) en Caudill en Weinstein (1969) vergeleken Japanse en Amerikaanse
moeder-kind paren. Een van de meest opmerkelijke verschillen was dat Japanse moeders
vooral communiceren met hun kinderen op manieren waarbij ze lichamelijk dicht bij hun
kinderen zijn.

Amerikaanse moeders daarentegen communiceren meer over afstand,

bijvoorbeeld door te praten tegen hun kind. Dit zou te maken kunnen hebben met de
constatering dat Amerikaanse kinderen fysiek actiever zijn, meer exploreren en meer
vocaliseren. Azuma (1982) constateerde dat Japanse moeders afhankelijkheid van het kind
stimuleren door fysieke nabijheid en permissiviteit en door het vermijden van confrontaties. Daardoor ontstaat een sterke gerichtheid van het kind op de moeder die de basis
vormt voor een relatie die hij karakteriseert als "opvoedbaarheid door afhankelijkheid."
Takahashi (1990) legt uit dat Japanse moeders hun kinderen tegen alle vormen van stress
en in het bijzonder tegen stress die veroorzaakt wordt door scheiding van de moeder
proberen te vrijwaren. Ouders slapen samen met hun kinderen, ze baden samen en babysitten is zeldzaam.
Door verschillende auteurs is gesuggereerd dat het bestaan van deze verschillen
inhoudt dat theorieën en concepten die in het Westen gebruikt worden om de moeder-kind
relatie te beschrijven, niet zonder meer gebruikt kunnen worden in niet-Westerse samenlevingen zoals Japan. De theorieën zijn mogelijk niet valide, waardoor nieuwe theorieën
en concepten noodzakelijk worden. De kwaliteit van de moeder-kind gehechtheid wordt
doorgaans gemeten met de Vreemde Situatie (Ainsworth et al., 1978). Kinderen worden in
deze procedure twee maal voor korte tijd gescheiden van hun moeder waardoor ze in
toenemende mate stress ervaren. Op grond van observatie van gehechtheidsgedrag gericht
op de moeder worden de kinderen geclassificeerd als veilig, als vermijdend of als angstig
gehecht aan de moeder. In Japanse studies werd steeds een overrepresentatie geconstateerd van angstig gehechte kinderen die veel huilen en moeilijk gerust te stellen zijn
(Durett, Otaki, & Richards, 1984; Hanta, Sato, & Furukawa, 1991; Takahashi, 1986).
Mogelijk is dit het gevolg van het feit dat Japanse kinderen er niet aan gewend zijn om
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van hun moeders gescheiden te zijn, waardoor de stress in deze procedure voor hen veel
hoger is dan voor kinderen in het Westen, op basis van wier Vreemde Situatie gegevens
de gehechtheidsclassificatie ontwikkeld is. Al bij al is de evidentie voor de validiteit van
de vreemde situatie zeer beperkt in Japan (Miyake, Chen & Campos, 1985; Nakagawa,
1989; Nakano, Usui, & Miyake, 1986; Tajima, 1987, Takahashi, 1986, 1990). Het gebruik
van authentiek Japanse concepten om de moeder-kind relatie in Japan te beschrijven
suggereert ook dat Westerse concepten niet voldoende zijn om de moeder-kind relatie in
Japan te beschrijven. Een van de meest prominente van deze Japanse concepten is "amae"
(Doi, 1973, 1986, 1989; Johnson, 1993; Osofsky, 1992). Met name Doi's boek "The
anatomy of dependence" (1973) heeft grote invloed gehad. Hij beschrijft hoe de Japanse
moeder haar kind zodanig verwent dat het kind de behoefte krijgt zich afhankelijk van
anderen op te stellen. Deze behoefte heet amae en wordt gebruikt om de latere ontwikkeling van het individu in Japan, maar ook sociale structuren, zoals bijvoorbeeld het bestaan
van hechte sociale groepen te verklaren.
Indien de gehechtheidstheorie, zoals veronderstelt wordt, inderdaad onafhankelijk is
van cultuur, zouden de centrale aannames van de gehechtheidstheorie ook in Japan moeten
gelden. Het eerste doel van deze dissertatie was om de centrale aannames van de gehechtheidstheorie te bestuderen in een steekproef van Japanse moeders en hun kinderen. Het
tweede doel van dit proefschrift was om te onderzoeken hoe het Japanse begrip amae zich
verhoudt tot twee Westerse begrippen die gebruikt worden om de moeder-kind relatie te
bestuderen: gehechtheid en afhankelijkheid (Bowlby, 1969; Gewirtz, 1972; Maccoby, &
Masters, 1970; Sroufe, Fox, & Pancake, 1983).
Zoals hiervoor werd geconstateerd lijkt de validiteit van de Vreemde Situatie als
meetinstrument voor gehechtheidskwaliteit in Japan beperkt. Waters en Deane hebben in
1985 een nieuw instrument ter bepaling van gehechtheidskwaliteit van kinderen, genaamd
'Attachment Q-sort' (AQS) geïntroduceerd. De AQS bestaat uit 90 kaartjes met op ieder
kaartje een korte beschrijving van gedrag van peuters en kleuters. De kaartjes vormen
voor een observator een standaard set gedragsbeschrijvingen waarmee een gedetailleerde
beschrijving van de interactie tussen moeder en kind in verschillende situaties kan worden
gegeven.

Onderzoekers die geacht worden specialistische kennis te hebben van een

bepaald concept, bijvoorbeeld gehechtheid of amae, kunnen de AQS gebruiken om een
prototypische beschrijving te geven van een denkbeeldig kind dat optimaal het gedrag
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vertoont dal typisch is voor dat concept De prototypische beschnj vingen van een concept
kunnen vervolgens gebruikt worden om van de AQS-beschnjving van een echt kind een
score voor dat concept af te leiden

De AQS brengt geen stress voor kinderen met ach

mee en bovendien kunnen de sconngscntena aangepast worden aan de cultuur waann de
AQS wordt gebruikt

Daarom heb ik dit instrument gekozen om gehechtheidskwaliteit,

amae an afhankelijkheid in moeder-kind relaties in Japan te onderzoeken

Echter, de

validiteit van de AQS als instrument ter meting van gehechtheidskwaliteit was nog met
voldoende onderzocht

Daarom betrof het derde doel van dit proefschrift het onderzoek

van de validiteit van de AQS als meetinstrument van gehechtheidskwaliteit
In hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift heb ik een overzicht van AQS studies gegeven
met de bedoeling om congruente en predictieve validiteit van AQS beschrijvingen door
observatoren (observator AQS) en moeders (moeder AQS) als maat voor gehechtheidskwaliteit te bepalen

De congruente validiteit van de observator AQS als meetinstrument

voor kwaliteit van gehechtheid werd afgeleid uit de relatie met andere maten van gehechtheidskwaliteit

De predictieve validiteit van de observator AQS werd afgeleid uil de

relatie van gehechtheidskwaliteit met sensitiviteit van de moeder en uit de relatie met
maten van sociale competentie van het kind

De relatie tussen de gehechtheidskwaliteit

zoals gemeten met de moeder AQS en andere maten van gehechtheidskwaliteit, sensitiviteit van de moeder en sociale competentie waren zeer beperkt

Deze conclusies werden

bevestigd in een meta-analyse door Vereijken, van IJzendoom en Riksen-Walraven (in
voorbereiding) van een veel groter aantal AQS studies In deze meta-analyse werd bovendien geconstateerd dat de discriminante validiteit van gehechtheidskwaliteit, zoals gemeten
met de moeder AQS, ten opzichte van temperament beperkt is

Deze resultaten laten

duidelijk zien dat de observator AQS gebruikt kan worden om gehechtheidskwaliten te
meten

Echter, de validiteit van de moeder AQS lijkt beperkt

In dit proefschrift werd

bovendien gevonden dat gehechtheid gemeten mei de moeder AQS op 14 maanden met,
maar op 24 maanden, toen de moeders hem voor de tweede keer en na een meer uitgebreide instructie opnieuw toepasten, wel significant gecorreleerd was met sensitiviteit

Dit

suggereert dat de moeder AQS op 24 maanden, mits de instructie goed is, meer valide is
als maat voor gehechtheid

Een belangrijk probleem met de moeder AQS lijkt te njn dat

moeders een zekere mate van sensitiviteit moeten bezitten om hun kinderen met de AQS
te beschrijven
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opvangen en correct interpreteren'. Dezelfde vaardigheden zijn nodig voor het geven van
een nauwkeurige beschrijving van het gedrag van het eigen kind met de AQS. Deze
veronderstelling wordt gesteund door de bevinding dat sensitiviteit van de moeder op 14
en 24 maanden sterk gecorreleerd is met de congruentie tussen de observator en moeder
AQS. Een ander resultaat dat twijfels doet rijzen omtrent de validiteit van de moeder
AQS is de extreem hoge stabiliteit van gehechtheidskwaliteil zoals gemeten met de moeder
AQS. Mogelijk meet de moeder AQS niet alleen gehechtheid maar ook bepaalde ideeën
of verwachtingen die de moeder ten aanzien van haar kind heeft. Ten slotte werd gevonden dat gehechtheidskwaliteit gemeten met de moeder AQS, in tegenstelling tot de verwachting, niet gerelateerd is aan affectief gedrag dat kinderen richten op hun moeder of
aan sociale competentie in de omgang met leeftijdgenoten. Mijn conclusie ten aanzien van
de validiteit van de moeder AQS luidde daarom dat vooralsnog de moeder AQS niet
gebruikt kan worden om gehechtheidskwaliteit te bepalen.
In de studies die hier gerapporteerd zijn werd de observator AQS gebruikt om twee
centrale aannames van de gehechtheidstheorie te bestuderen in Japan.

Eerst werd de

samenhang tussen sensitiviteit en kwaliteit van gehechtheid onderzocht. In een steekproef
van Japanse moeders en hun kinderen werd zowel op 14 als op 24 maanden een significante correlatie tussen sensitiviteit en gehechtheidskwaliteit gevonden.

Deze verbanden

zijn sterker dan die welke gevonden werden in studies die gebruik maken van de Vreemde
Situatie. De correlaties zijn echter vergelijkbaar met correlaties die gevonden werden in
andere AQS studies (zie voor een overzicht Hoofdstuk 1 en Vereijken, van Uzendoom &
Riksen-Walraven, in voorbereiding). Ik concludeer hieruit dat de aanname van de gehechtheidstheorie betreffende de samenhang tussen sensitiviteit van de moeder en gehechtheidskwaliteit bevestigd is.
De gehechtheidstheorie veronderstelt dat de kwaliteit van gehechtheid van het kind
stabiel zal zijn als de sensitiviteit van de moeder stabiel is. In hoofdstuk 4 werd gerapporteerd dat de gehechtheidskwaliteit van het kind slechts matig stabiel was ondanks stabiliteit van sensitiviteit van de moeder. De beperkte stabiliteit van gehechtheidskwaliteit die
in deze studie werd gevonden is echter niet uitzonderlijk. Uit eerdere studies met zowel
de Vreemde Situatie als met de AQS blijkt dat stabiliteit van gehechtheid doorgaans
beperkt is en bovendien sterk varieert per studie. Er is nog maar weinig onderzoek naar
de stabiliteit van gehechtheidskwaliteil en naar de invloed van veranderingen in de sensi105
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tiviteit van de moeder op de stabiliteit van de gehechtheidskwaliteit gedaan

Dit is mis-

schien het gevolg van het feit dat pas recentelijk instrumenten ontwikkeld zijn waarmee
gehechtheid kan worden bepaald op wat latere leeftijd

De Vreemde Situatie is slechts te

gebruiken voor kinderen tussen 1 en 2 jaar oud Longitudinaal onderzoek is noodzakelijk
om meer inzicht te knjgen in de mate waarin gehechtheid stabiel is over verschillende
periodes van de levensloop
Omdat de moeder AQS niet valide bleek te zijn kon de in hoofdstuk 3 gerapporteerde studie niet gebruikt worden om de derde aanname van de gehechtheidstheone
betreffende de relatie tussen gehechtheidskwaliteit en sociale en cognitieve ontwikkeling te
bestuderen

Echter, de hierboven besproken resultaten ten aanzien van de eerste twee

centrale aannames van de gehechtheidstheone komen redelijk overeen met wat op grond
van onderzoek in Westerse samenlevingen verwacht werd

Er lijkt dus vooralsnog geen

aanleiding te ajn om te constateren dat de gehechtheidstheone niet valide is in Japan
Mogelijk zijn de teleurstellende resultaten die gevonden werden met eerdere studies waarin
de Vreemde Situatie gebruikt werd om gehechtheidskwaliteit in Japan te bepalen te wijten
aan invaliditeit van dat instrument in Japan
In de Japanse psychiatrie en psychologie wordt een authentiek Japans concept,
genaamd amae (Doi, 1973, 1989), gebruikt om de moeder-kind relatie te beschrijven en te
bestuderen

In dit proefschrift heb ik de relatie van het concept amae met het concept

kwaliteit van gehechtheid en met een ander concept dat in de Westerse psychologie
gebruikt wordt om de moeder-kind relatie te beschrijven, namelijk afhankelijkheid, onderzocht

Recentelijk wordt er steeds meer nadruk gelegd op het conceptuele onderscheid

tussen gehechtheid en afhankelijkheid

In dit proefschrift werd het begrip amae geopera

tionaliseerd door acht Japanse psychologen met behulp van de AQS prototypische beschnjvingen van het concept amae te laten geven

Eerst werden de prototypische be-

schrijvingen van de begnppen gehechtheidskwaliteit en afhankelijkheid, die al eerder door
westerse experts met behulp van de AQS waren beschreven, vergeleken met de AQS
beschrijving van amae door Japanse experts

Daarna werden de prototypische AQS

beschrijvingen gebruikt om voor een steekproef van Japanse kinderen scores op elk van de
dne concepten te bepalen Zowel uit de analyses van prototypische expert AQS beschnjvingen als uit de analyses van AQS beschrijvingen van kinderen blijkt dat amae en afhankelijkheid sterk op elkaar lijken en dat ze beide sterk verschillen van gehechtheidskwali-
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teit. Tegengesteld aan de verwachtingen bleek bovendien dat een veilige gehechtheid het
meest en amae het minst wenselijk is in de ogen van Japanse moeders. Op grond van
deze resultaten concludeer ik dat amae niet onderscheiden is van afhankelijkheid en dat
dus beide begrippen zich duidelijk onderscheiden van de kwaliteit van gehechtheid. Hel is
daarom overbodig om naast kwaliteit van gehechtheid en afhankelijkheid bovendien het
begrip amae te gebruiken voor de beschrijving van de moeder-kind interactie in Japan.
Op grond van de bevindingen in dit proefschrift kan dus niet geconcludeerd worden
dat de gehechtheidstheorie niet valide is in Japan en dat het concept amae noodzakelijk is
om de vroege moeder-kind relatie in Japan te beschrijven en te bestuderen. Deze conclusie lijkt misschien strijdig te zijn met het bestaan van de eerder besproken verschillen
tussen moeder-kind interactie in Japan en in Westerse samenlevingen. Echter, de gehechtheidstheorie voorspelt niet dat patronen van moeder-kind interactie exact hetzelfde moeten
zijn in alle culturen, maar alleen dat er wetmatige verbanden zullen zijn tussen sensitiviteit
van de moeder, gehechtheidskwaliteit en sociale en cognitieve ontwikkeling van het kind.
Elk van deze concepten kan zich manifesteren op manieren die specifiek zijn voor de
betreffende cultuur. Sensitiviteit kan zich bijvoorbeeld evengoed manifesteren in de meer
proximale interacties van de Japanse moeders met hun kinderen als in de meer 'distale'
communicatievormen van Amerikaanse moeders. Bovendien is het mogelijk dat bepaalde
culturele verschillen in moeder-kind interactie (zoals bijvoorbeeld vocalisatiepatronen) niet
relevant zijn in hel kader van de ontwikkeling van gehechtheid. Tenslotte voorspelt de
gehechtheidstheorie alleen hoe een verandering in de ene variabele samenhangt met
veranderingen in andere variabelen. De theorie voorspelt niet dat het niveau of de intensiteit van iedere variabele hetzelfde is in verschillende culturen. Het feit dat sensitiviteit
van de moeder gerelateerd is aan gehechtheidskwaliteit betekent dus niet dat de gemiddelde sensitiviteit van Japanse moeders en van moeders in Westerse landen gelijk zijn.
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